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by Mikayla William~
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(Above) During fish camp,
incoming freshmen learn
the "Dominate" cheer
This pep rally takes place
the Friday before school
starts to help orient freshmen to life in high school.
Photo by Haley Long
(Right) Sen1or Shelbye
Boren and 1unior Trent
Murray practice their directing skills during band
camp at Howard Payne
Univers1 Photo by Jim
Strahan.
(Above) Freshman Jocob
Canedo plays a Minute to
Win It game where he had
to reassemble the cover of
a cereal box to score points
for his team. Photo by
Christy Strahan.

(Above) Several members
of IPHS 10ined with First
Baptist Church to attend
World Changers in Tuscaloosa, Alabama Photo by
Valerie Dillard
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~ummor

Camps

(Right) Freshman Jessica
Roberts plays Minute to
Win It where she has to
pennies out of the toe of a
pair of pantyhose A ofo by
Christy Strahan

(Right) Freshman Garret
Mullins plays a Minute to
Win It game during Summer Bridge Camp. In this
particular game, he has to
pick up a cotton ball with
his nose Photo by Christy
Strahan.

or some students the mention of summer
camp brings back mci~<JI
woody place with hiking,
~·~~
campfires, but for many IPHS students a
wide variety of specialized activities are
offered through camps ranging from the
performing arts, music, magic, computers, language learning, and mathematics.
In July, 40 freshmen from Iowa Park
had the opportunity to experience life at
high school by completing science experiments and art projects at Bridge Camp.
While the freshmen were learning to
move on to high school, several students
had the opportunity to join with First
Baptist Church to attend a World Changers camp in Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
"This is a camp where people from a
church go to other towns and can share
the message by going door to door," senior Jordan Dillard said.
Members of the marching band honed
their musical skills by attending Howard
Payne University Band Camp in June.
"Band camp is a great place to improve your playing skills, and it is also a

F
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place to have fun," sophomore Andrew
Strahan said.
As students prepared to go back to
school in August, some had new stories to tell and skills to bring back from
their summer camp experiences, but it
was a nice break for life outside of IPHS.
"World Changer~ i~
a ~ummer program
for high ~chool
~tudent~ to help the
people of a certain
area by refurbi~hing
and fixing up hou~
e~ and propertie~ ...

--l)unicJ'
q,.llni. jkuJ~J'a't

by Josh Farquharson
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'

' Go Hawks!' is
a phr~e that
was given new
meaning his
year after it was brought ....-.............
Vice Principal Monte
11 school year began, students found many
changes. When students first entered the
school, they were amazed to find a completely refurbished front entrance.
"The old entrance was not pleasing to the
eye, so we cleaned it up for the beauty and
a sense of hometown pride," Principal Tim
Bartram said. "To be perfectly honest, our
lead custodian Monty Roher was the one wh
suggested cleaning up the entrance in the
first place."
At the start of the new school year, IPHS
began offering new courses such as Health
Science and ROTC, which helped expand opportunities for students.
"It is great that our school is now offering
these courses because it is helping me not go
to college as long and it is greatly interesting to me because I want to pursue a career
in nursing," junior Alexis Kimbro said.
While some changes were welcomed,
other students believed that the school instituted new unfair rules.
"It just seems ridiculous that after all our
time in high school that they are just now
deciding to make rules about such trivial
matters as hair length," junior Jose Nieto

t
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While the administration understands
th tudents' reactions to the new level of
ent, they have the stud nts' best
interest
· d.
"People thin
e are making new
rules every day, but we're not," confesses
Hawk enthusiast Thacker. "We are merely
enforcing what has been here all along; it's
nothing new at all."
As students look back at the last year,
they began to realize that life at IPHS will
always be changing to improve their educational experience while laying the foundation for a better future ahead.

"I havQ thoroughly gnjoygd my first ygar hgrg
bgcau~Q thg dudgnt~
~ggm to bg con~cign
tiou~ and gaggr to lgarn.
My fg1Jow tgachgr~ havg
accgptgd mg a~ if I havg
bggn hgrg forgvgr and
trgat mQ Jikg family ."
--CirllHtist~

7AaelrllJI'
+tuelr SHtitlr
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A New Year

(Above) During a Veteran's Day Parade 1n Wichita Falls, students in the first ROTC program at IPHS 1oin other schools 1n
the area to honor the Armed Forces Photo by MSgt Btl/ Fox.

tBelowl Newly appointed Vice Principal Monte Thacker shows
his tun side dunng the Health Science class's demonstration
of the trials of the elderly Photo by Chdsty Strahan

!Below) Sen1or Bnttany Doughten readJusts the p1llow of a
practice pat1ent dunmg the new Hea h Sc1ence class offered
this year Photo by Chnsty Strahan

(Below) Principal Tim Bartram
poses with his stunt double
junior Utah Robertson during
this year's Fish Camp Theatre
Sk1t. Photo by Haley Long.

(Left) New math teachers
Cindy Sk1elstad and Gina
Parr welcome pass1ng
parents at the math booth
during the first Fall Festival
offered by the school in
October. Photo by Curtis
Martin

(Below) The new Fighting
Hawk floor tile glistens in
the sunlight as students
enter the building on the
first day of school. Photo by
Utah Robertson

b Utah Robertson
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(Above) Homecom1ng
Queen nominees Whitney James, Amanda
Fuhrman, Blaire Untalan,
and Lex1 Watts wmt for the
big moment at halftime

Photo by Chrtsty Strahan
(Right) Homecoming
Nominee Lex1 Watts
parades through town
waving her porn poms
for the crowd Photo by

Christy Strahan.
(Above) Junior Utah
Robertson rehearses as
he waits to announce the
2010-2011 Homecoming
Queen Photo by Cydney

Menzik.

(Above) By support1ng her
senior class, Bryer Rusk
pops out of a giant 2011
cake float at the parade.

(Right) Before dousing her with
flour, senior Dillon Ross po es
with Homecoming Nominee
Blaire Untalan at the onfire

(Right) Senior Amanda
Fuhrman stands beside
her father, Coach DaVid Fuhrman, after being
crowned the new Homecoming Queen. Photo by

Photo by Christy Strahan

Photo by Haley Long,

Christy Strahan.
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Homgcoming

s students
Homecoming mums and ilflilllii•"'
pared for Friday night's game,
four girls prepared for the
big night by creating signs and designing T-shirts to catch the attention of the
other students in hopes of being crowned
Homecoming Queen.
The night before the event, a bon fire
was held in which certain senior guys
were chosen to pie the candidates in the
face.
"It was fun! We added a whole bunch
of different things like barbecue sauce
and ketchup to the pies to make it more
interesting," senior Ruben Espinoza said.
When the big night finally
arrived, the nominees primped together
before walking onto the field and waiting for the announcement that Amanda
Fuhrman was the new Queen.
"The week before was really
stressful trying to plan out the whole
week and put everything together,"
senior Amanda Fuhrman said. "I was
really shocked to win. I wasn't expecting
it at all!"

A

At the end of the night, Fuhrman
was not the only big winner as the
Varsity Hawks beat Mineral Wells 3113.
All around, life during Homecoming
week was full of excitement and anticipation, but it ended with school pride
for everyone involved.

"I feel honored
that my peer~
nominated me
for thi~ pre~ti
giou~ award."
--St?.ni"" j'J"IHint!.t!.
1-Qitu.nt!.'t l}aiHt!.S

by Huntur Wuavur
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........... tiedye, bell
bottoms,
and camouflage jackets were
not new to spirit days,
chance to support the Ha\ft~t.Millll5rea
with new themes like dressing as Captain Jack Sparrow on Pirate Day.
Many students take the opportunity
on spirit days to show their creative side
by dressing up, making T-shirts, and
dancing in the halls.
"It makes me feel like I'm a big help
to my team and it gets me pumped because not only do I have the support of
my team and family, I have the whole
school and town behind me every step of
the way," senior Mario Fleck said.
No matter what the theme, the cheerleaders have a big job preparing the
halls and the gym for spirit days.
"On pep rally days we decorate from
9 a.m. until right up before the pep
rally," junior cheerleader Brooke Smoak
said. "It takes up a lot of time, but it's all
worth it."
During the pep rally, the cheerleaders sponsor competitions and perform
skits to support the theme for the week.
"My favorite pep rally would have to
be the Graham one because not only did

I give the
h, but
ped with the
skit and it was a lot of fun," Fleck said.
As the last pep rally came to an end,
seniors were reminded of the fun times
throughout the years during a slideshow created by senior Lexi Watts.
Through the laughter of dress-up days
and the tears of the senior song, new
memories were created through life at
Iowa Park High School.

..Crazy day wa~
fun! I lovg to ggt thg
chancg to gxpm~~
my inngr crazy a~
wgll a~ a ma~on
to ~how off all my
bracg(gt~! ..

--Sl!ni".l}l!ssica 7Q.cl.il!
10

!!pirit Day~

(Above) Senior Chasidy Wright pretends to be a Mineral
Wells Ram and dukes it out with Harley the Hawk during
the Homecoming pep rally Harley, of course, came out
victorious Photo by Ash/eigh Smtih

(Below) Senior Colbey Watson gives a speech before
handing off the spirit stick to
junior Kaleb Littleton at the
last pep rally of the year.
Each year a senior player
passes down this tradition
to support the team. Photo
by Curtis Martin.

(Left) While gett1ng into the
Mardi Gras spirit, senior John
Mitchell prepares to dance the
"Cupid Shuffle• in the hallway
between classes. Photo by Cydney Menzik.
(left) Content Mastery
aides Vicki
rrrell. Gerri
Merrick, and Donna Williams dress as
members of Kiss to sup~~~-liiil
Hawks during the Rock
Day pep rally. Photo by
Cydney Menzik.
(Left) Juniors Alexis Kimbro,
Shelby Woods, Maranda
Jones. and Josh Biddy
work hard to beat the
other class teams during
the Hula Hoop game at
the hippie day pep rally.
Photo by Haley Long.
(Below) To help the Hawks
"Hook the Steers." members of the Theatre Department perform a pirate skit
during the pep rally before
the Graham game. Photo
by Ryan Mann

by Ashlgigh ~mith
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(Above) Some of the popular movies at the theatre
1n 2010-2011 included
!ncep/1on, Toy Story .J, The
SocialNetwork, andPar/
1 ofHarry Poller and /he
Deathly Hallows Students
spent t1me playing the
latest Xbox games such
as Black Op.s; Assassins
CreedBrotherhood, and
Rock Band 3 Photo by
Cydney Menzik
(Right) Sophomores Ashley
er and Baylee Voigt
flaunt
ir Jordan and
M1ss Me jeans that were
popular throughout the
school year Photo by
Mikayla IA/J/1.,-run

(Above) Sophomore Haley Neal
uses the lastest app on her IPad
before school in Desktop Publishing class. Photo by Chrl.>/y
Strahan.

(Above) Because of the Bieber Fever rage, people
everywhere began wearing Justin Bieber b ULt::'""'"'
for support. Photo by Mikayla Williams.
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Fad~

and

Fa~hion~

(Left) Since the beginning of the
year, girls all over the school have
been seen wearing sparkly Toms
Photo byMlkayla Williams.

Col/ofDuly
8/ackOps
67%

LJ""'a ?Ja~ll~s
?Jtar~~·
1. "Black and Yellow"' by Wiz Khalifa
2. "Bottoms up" by Troy !!ongz
3. "Protty Boy !!wag"' by !!outia Boy
4. "No Hands"' by Waka Flocka Flame
5. "6 foot 7 foot .. by lil' Wayng
6. "I like It" by [nrique lnglesias
7. "The Boys of Fall.. by Kenny Chesney

"I love Justin Biobor
bocau!:o of tho movie
Novor ~ay Novor. Beforo. I didn't like him
all that much."

Easy A
22%

•tPH!! ig full of :
/3it?.6t?.J' .f-lait?.J'S

60%

/3it?.6t?.J'S 7-l?.lJI?.J'S

q.o%

--S"P""IH"~Il

/3~itani ~OilS

+las l3ill61l~ <y.lloll~

*Statistical information was gathered from surveys of 80 IPHS 9th, lOth, 11th, and 12th graders

by Mikayla William!:
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or girls, pro
means findin
perfect dress,
and spending
getting their hair, nails, and makeup
perfected.
"For guys, it means taking a shower,
getting dressed, then picking up my
date," senior Dalton Brandt said.
After seniors primped and prepared
for the big night, they began meeting
at the public library for pictures. Then
limos were boarded, dinner was served,
and seniors and their dates swarmed
the doors of the Wellington Hotel as
soon as the doors opened for the "Rave"
themed prom.
With the dance music blaring, seniors watched their dance moves on the
big screen.
"My favorite part about prom was
the dance contest between Mario and I.
He was dancing so good I was afraid to
get on the floor with him," senior John
Mitchell said.
The dance contest was followed by
the crowning of Prom King Mario Fleck
and Prom Queen Blaire Untalan.

t

"It was exciting and I didn't expect
it at all," Untalan said. "I didn't think I
was dancing that great, but I guess the
judges did. I can't complain."
Although the big night eventually
came to an end, memories of the music,
dancing, and friendships became a part
of life seniors will never forget.

"Prom i~ an unforguttablu night for
any tuunagu girl.
but for mu it wa~ a
night that ~howud
mu how many good
puoplu thuru am in
my lifu. ••

--St?.ni"J'
Vut"J'ia ;Hant?.ss
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Prom

(Above) Seniors Lee Clubb, Colbey Watson, and Braden
Mahler take a break from dancing to catch a quick breath
and strike a pose for the camera . Photo by GerriMemck

(Below) Senior Prom Queen
Blaire Untalan shares a dance
with her date, junior Kaleb
Littleton, before she competes
in the dance contest. Photo by
Christy Strahan.

{Left) Senior Prom King
Mario Fleck shows his
Michael Jackson dance
moves during the dance
battle. Photo by Christy
Strahan

(Below) Senior Jordan
Dillard and junior
Brandi Decker bust a
move on the dane
floor. PhotobyGem
Merrick

lleft) Senior cousins Cody
and Ronnie Britt rock the
fist pumps on the dance
floor at one of their last
senior events together.
Photo by Gerr/Merrick.
(Below) Seniors raise their
glasses to Marissa Bates'
senior farewell speech
toasting the graduating
class of 2011 . Photo by
GerriMerrick.

by Jay~on Owen
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(Above) As the 2011
graduates of IPHS are
congratulated by Pnncipal Tim Bartram, seniors
carry on the tradition of
tossrng their caps Photo
by Christy Strahan
(Right) Co-Salutatorians
Ashlee Cunningham and
SheaLeigh Jones share
the podium as they give
· welcome speech
Photo b
"hristy Strahan.
(Above) During her farewell
address, Valedictorian Whitney James reminds seniors
of the achievements and the
memories they will take with
them from their four years
at IPHS. Photo by Christy
Strahan.

(Above) Sen1or Shaylin
Pugh smiles as attendance secretary Jessica Crosby helps fix her
collar Photo by Christy
Strahan
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Graduation

(Right) School Board President Mike Leamon congratulates his daughter, sen1or
Mallory Leamon, as sh
rece1ves her diploma.
ofo
by Christy Strahan

(Right) Seniors with the top
10 grade point averages
join members of the school
board on the newly constructed podium as graduation 2011 begins Photo by
Christy Strahan.

....,...a..L~.UE:;

down
the ramp of
the Hawk Stadium one last
time, graduating seniors
smiled knowing they were
ready for the new stage of
life they were about to enter.
For the first time in IPHS history, the podium was shared by Co-Salutatorians giving
the welcome speech of the night. Seniors
Ashlee Cunningham and SheaLeigh Jones
shared moments from elementary through
high school for seniors to reflect upon the
laughter and growth of the senior class.
"So tonight we ditch our shackles and
smell the sweet fragrance of freedom,"
Jones told the crowd. "The time has finally
come to end this chapter of our lives, and
open a whole new book of possibilities."
As diplomas were presented, graduates
walked across the newly constructed stage
welcoming the Class of 20 11.
After the last diploma was presented and
the graduates were recognized for their
outstanding achievements, Valedictorian
Whitney James gave her farewell address,
which reminded seniors of the many memories they created in their four years at IPHS
from coining new phrases such as "doubt it"
and "ookay" to breaking the sewing machines in the theatre room.
As the ceremony came to a close, the
benediction was offered by Zack Rankin.

•

=

"I was nervous waiting for my time to
speak, but everything turned out fine,"
Rankin said. "Graduation will be a time we
will always remember."
On Friday, June 3, 2011, 115 seniors became the newest graduates to join the other
Iowa Park graduates who have gone before
them, ready to learn what life is ..... .

"It wa~ an
amazing moment that I will
alway~ remember a~ we move
on with our
live~.··

--StmlcJ'

S

lti!.l6'fi!. l!,cJ'i!.n

by Christy ~trahan
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th
shirts denoting
their cell block
numbers, gr uatin
ors
enjoyed a sleepless night of g
es, food,
and prizes during project graduation's
"prison" themed event.
As the night began, a hypnotist placed
15 seniors in a trance while he entertained the audience by making them act
in unusual ways. Senior Mario Fleck was
unaware of his new position as a spy as
he ran and flipped through the auditorium at record breaking speeds.
Mter the show, the seniors broke
into teams to play a number of different
games from poker to ping pong, hula
hooping, and Wii.
"The hypnotist was funny and watching Rob play three straight hours of Rock
Band was just money," senior SheaLeigh
Jones said.
But the games weren't just to keep the
seniors awake until 5 a .m. They helped
them win points for their teams. And
several lucky seniors received big prizes
throughout the night including flat
screen TVs and Xbox Kinects.
"They called me Charlie Sheen because

t
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I was winning everything," senior Jayson
Owen said. "I kept winning in the poker
room and then I won three prizes from the
drawing."
The next morning, the seniors broke
their shackles and headed home with their
loot, leaving IPHS one last time with
more memories to share.

"At project
graduation. I
won thnw cool
prizeg during
the night. It
wag awegome!"
--Silni"~

l}a'ts"n Owlln
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Projgcf Graduation

(Above) During project graduat·on, sen1ors Matt Rodgers,
Lexi Watts Dillon Ross and Lindsay Ragsdale learn to pia
Blackjack while trying to win po1nts for their teams. Photo
by Christy Strahan.

(Below) Under the d1rect1on of
the pro1ect graduation hypnot1st,
senior Sean Fischer has no idea
the entertainment he is providing
for the audience while he is in a
trance. Photo by Christy Strahan.

(Left) Senior Macy Enos
bravely waves her hand
in the air as she waits
to be bucked off the
mechanical bull at project
graduation Photo by
Chnsty Strahan

(Below) Falling into a
deep trance, seniors
Ashlee Cunningham,
Shelbye Boren, and
Terry fall aslee
unng
the hypnoti
how Photo by Chri Strahan

(Left) As they near the end
of the blow up obstacle
course, seniors Jake Van
Winkle and Chace Foster
race to the finish line Photo
by Chrtsly Strahan
(Below) During the hypnotist
show, seniors Coll1n Alsup,
Dillon Ross, Colbey Watson,
and Lee Club think they are
dnv1ng the1r dream cars
Photo by Chrtsly Strahan

by Christy !!trahan
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000
shooting an M 16 in ROTC ..... a wrench
flying across the room .....seeing 400
lbs. of clothes stacked in the basement ..... watching your teachers do
the Macarena ..... mud on
your boots after feeding
the animals ..... a lot of
wax for a little improvement ..... watching an emergency vehicle take off.....
hearing stories from Holocaust survivors .....!!trahan yelling at Kelby to stop
playing games ..... dragging
yourself to the Ull bus at 4 :30a.m ..... .

by Ryan Mann
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iles of clothes filled each
crevice of sponsor Jenny
Hicks' classroom as members
of the National Honor Society
helped out charities and people in need
through their service project.
"I joined NHS because we get to
spend time helping people and completing service projects," senior Reporter
SheaLeigh Jones said.
In March, NHS members set up a
clothes drive to support the Children's
Aide Society. Each first period class
was asked to donate and Coach Erin
Wood's first period Anatomy and Physiology class received a free breakfast for
collecting 755.8 pounds. The school as
a whole collected 3,441.8 pounds.
"Collecting clothes for less fortunate
kids is a great opportunity for our student body to get involved. It is awesome
to know that kids in our own comm-

P

..1 fool NH!! ha~
taught mo to bo a
loador. l'vo had to
~top up thi~ yoar
and figuro out
what i~ bost for
ovoryono not just
my~olf."

-StZnicJ' ;4sl.utZ
Cunnin(JI.aJH
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National Honor !!ocioty

unity will benefit from our hard work
and determination," senior President
Ashlee Cunningham said.
Teachers vote for juniors and i:>CJLuu,J.-:s •
for NHS based on their leadership, service, character and scholarship.
"I feel proud to be in NHS because
I think it's an awesome opportunity
to help people. Also, you have to be
an outstanding student to be selected
for NHS, so I know I'm thought highly
about by teachers," Cunningham said.
Besides the clothes drive, the NHS
has sponsored other fundraisers to provide money for good causes.
"It's cool to be in NHS because it
gives you experience in helping out
people," senior Jayson Owen said.
As the last bag of clothes was
dropped off to benefit children in need,
NHS members felt content knowing
they had fulfilled their purpose.

(Below) Jun1or Cole Watson runs
back to sponsor Jenny Hicks'
room after school to turn in the
clothes he collected from teachers' rooms during the clothes
drive. Photo by.Josh Farquharson.

(Left) Sponsors Jenny H1cks and Shellye Sullivan
sell baked oods during the Pack the Place Pink
volleyoall game to raise money for Breast Cancer Awareness Photo by Chnsly Strahan

(Above) Junior Sarah
Lehman lights her
candle as a new
member of National
Honor Society during
the induction ceremony
in October Photo by
Christy Strahan.
(Left) NHS members,
senior Jake Lagerstrom and juniors Josh
Farquharson and Cole
Watson, pack clothes
after school to send
to the Children's Aide
Society Photo by Ryan
Mann
(Left) NHS officers, Secretary Wh1tney James,
President Ashlee Cunningham, Vice President
Amanda Fuhrman, and
Reporter SheaLeigh
Jones, helped conduct
the annual induction
ceremony in October for
new members. Photo by
Utah Robertson

by Ryan Mann
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ransformation of the
health science room took
place during the summer when hospital beds
and wheelchairs were rolled into
a regular class, complete with two
dummies, Earl and Pearl.
Taught by former nurse Christi
Knight, the students in health science class worked toward a Certified Nurses Aid license.
"The benefits of the health
science and CNA classes are that
students can find out in the classroom and through clinical settings
if a health care career is right for
them," Knight said.
Through field trips, students

T

..The ma~on I
took thi!: cia~!:
i!: becau!:Q I'm
interested in the
health field and
thi!: i!: a great
!:tart.··

--S"P'"'IH"H.

fo/,t~'f fttUS(JJ64Vtl

(Right) Senior Brittany Doughten tri
to fold a blanket
while using blurred
glasses and thick
gloves This activity
helped CNA students understand
the challenges of
the elderly Photo
by Christy Strahan.
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Health

~cience!:

experience what it is like to work
at places such as United Regional
and the State Hospital.
"Seeing patients hurt in the
hospital makes me want to help
more in the medical field," sophomore Keely Morales said.
After a year of completing clinicals and passing the test, thirteen
CNAs were pinned at the awards
ceremony in May.
"I'm trying to get a job at a
camp so having my CNA license
and CPR certification will help a
lot," junior Shelby Hessinger said.
While new to IPHS, health science has become very popular and
will expand in future years.

a
(R1 ht) In November.
health science students
learned the fast-paced life of
trauma med1cs and watch
a flight helicopter up close
at United Regional. Photo by

1e learning the dut1es of a nurse,
sen1or Call1e Rames changes Earl, the dummy's,
diaper. Photo by Clmsly Strahan

Mikoyla Williams
IBelowl Senior Chasidy Wright
rece1ves her CNA pin during
the May awards ceremony.
Photo by Christy Strahan
lleftl lntro to Nursing
First Row. Delame Ell1s,
Donna Diaz. Jessica
Dorgan, Sidney Forsgren, Alex Ro1tenberg,
Megan Arrington, and
Britani Eaves Second
Row. Breaz1 Bnt, Shelby
Thompson, Reece York,
Keely Morales, Hayley
Reed, Mikayla Williams,
Cassidy Young, Brooklyn Polley, Shelby Daniel, and Peyton Helton.
Top Row; Kolhn Meyer,
Hannah Pressler, Gerald Armstrong, Kaylin
Arrington. Baylee Voigt,
Sara Cable, and Robyn
Sperry
(leftl CNA First Row.
Brittany Doughten, Pate
Bata, Shelby Reed, Amy
Hill, and Callie Raines.
Second Row: Sadie Fulton, Shelby Hessinger,
Shayhn Pugh, Bethany
Mitchell, Ashton Miser,
Chas1dy Wright, and
Instructor Christi Knight.
Top Row: Loryn Coskey,
Seth Gav1t, Anthony
Masters, Breanna
Kasparek, and Alex1s
Kimbro .

by Mikayla William~
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"ROTC. h~achQ!:
you how to act
bgffgr in !:Ocigfy
and and how
military function!: work.··

--s~p/uJIH~J'~
~~s~ ftt~t-(Jan
(Right) ROTC Front
Row: Andrew Daly,
Greg McFarlin,
Ashley Spomer,
erie Barnes, Justin
Wharff, and D.O.
. Back Row:
Reese Morgan, levi
Wagner, Jake Barrow, Max Joaquin,
Seth Phillippe, and
Jake Martin.
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ROTC.

ith the flags waving high
above their heads, the five
proud members of the
Junior Reserve Officers'
Training Corps march onto the football
field to present the colors.
After numerous requests by members of the student body, !PHS chose to
join together with Burkburnett to offer
the new ROTC program which requires
students to travel to Burk three times a
week to work with MSgt. Bill Fox from
Sheppard Air Force Base.
"I joined ROTC because I want a
future in the Air Force," freshman Torie Barnes said. "ROTC helps you gain
experience, respect, and discipline."

Through the program, ROTC
members have the chance during
class, after school, and on field trips
to practice drills, physical training,
and other skills such as shooting
M16 rifles, which will benefit them if
they join the Air Force or another
branch of the armed services.
"My favorite part of ROTC this year
was being able to command the armed
drill team for competitions as a first
year cadet," sophomore Jake Barrow
said.
As they hold the colors high for the
next football game or parade, some of
these students will be learning what it
takes to be the nation's next heroes.

dri
a
(Below) Sophomore Seth Phillippe marches onto the stage
as part of tne presentation of
colors during the Veteran's
Day Ceremony. Photo by

(left) Cadets Ja e Martrn, To
arnes, Justin
er, and Max Joaquin
Wharff, Ashle S
re to march onto the football field at
the first game o present the colors. Photo by

Cydney Menzik.

Cydney Menzik.

(Above) Dunng the
annual ROTC awards
banquet at Sheppard
Air Force Base, Cadet
SSgt Torie Barnes
rece1ves the Tuskegee
Airman award from
retired lt Col les
Ball Photo by Reese

Morgan.
(left) ROTC students
join other high
school ROTC groups
to participate in the
Veteran's Day parade
in downtown Wichita
Falls. Photo by MSgt

Btl/Fox.
(left) During Friday
afternoon PT training,
sophomore Jake Martin leads other ROTC
students in push ups
before practicing their
drills Photo by Hunter

Weaver.

by R an Mann
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time commitment.
ife is waking up at 6:00
"Preparing for the county show
a.m. to feed pigs, then
is busy. You're running around like
taking them to the wash
a chicken with you head cut off. I
racks to get ready to show them at
never know where I'm supposed to
the county show," senior Emilee
be or what I'm supposed to have
Ward said.
Preparing for the county show is done," junior Jessie Crenshaw said.
On the day of the sale, FFA memchaotic. Members of the FFA must
bers must wash, shear, feed, and
take on the responsibility of feeding and taking care of their animals then walk their animals while on a
very detailed schedule.
before they leave for school in the
"After putting all that time and
morning in order to make their sale.
effort
and then placing high enougt
"It is busy, hectic, and stressto make it in the sale, it feels very
ful but fun to get to see kids that
rewarding," senior Molly Dutton
work hard, reach success, and are
said.
rewarded for their hard work," Ag
FFA takes dedication, time, and
teacher Wendy Meadows said.
Participating in the county show heart but if it is a passion, it's all
worth it at the end of the day.
requires a lot of responsibility and
' 'L

..lifg ig gmat if
you makg galg.
You can makg a
lot of mong~J for
all fhg hard work
and timg you put
into your animalg."
--7-N.sJ.HUlll

+lau~ l-Ane~"
(Right) FFA Officers Madison
Yandell, Emily
Zeigler, Rowdy
Raschke, Molly
Dutton, Jessica
Dorgan, Braden
Mahler, and
Jessie Crenshaw.
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FFA

gala
a
(Below) Freshman Halee
Langen walks her rabbits
through the sale with a
sm1le sucess on her face.
Photo by Robin Crenshaw.

(Left) At the FFA k1c off part
Tor Brandi
e food that was thrown
Decker laughs a
a
oto byMikayla Williams.

(Above) Sophomore
Jessica Dorgan
and junior Jessie
Crenshaw sign the
map that other FFA
students around the
state of Texas have
signed. Photo by
Molly Dullon
(Left) With his head
held high, junior Rowdy Raschke walks his
prize lamb through
the sale. Photo by
Robin Crenshaw.
(Left) Dunng the first
FFA meeting of the
school year, sophomores Madison
Yandell and Jessica
Dorgan w1pe the
smeared food off of
their faces during
game time. Photo by
Mikayla Williams

by Brooku !!moak
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•My favorito
of ~nis:h Club
was: gotting to
s:oo tho amazing
~panis:h dan«!ors:

at tho ballot. •

ey, Macarena!" In Spanish Club, members have
the opportunity to experience life outside of Iowa Park,
including field trips full of culture
and surprise.
"Life in Spanish Club is exciting! It's fun and interesting to learn
about other cultures and expand
our world outside of the realms of
Iowa Park!" head of the Spanish
Department, Brianne Payton said.
Forty- five students traveled to
Fort Worth this year to experience
the Hispanic Flamingo Ballet.
"It was definately an interesting
experience! It was cool seeing the
different dances. The best part was
seeing Mrs. Berndt and Miss

(Right) Spanish Club
First Row China Prui
Rebekah Solenberg,
Ashlee Cunningham,
SheaLeigh Jones,
Marnsa Bates, Skyllar
McDaniel, Sidney
Forsgren, and Sarah
Perez Second Row
Julie Polvadore, Dyla
Freeman, McKenzie Howard, Justin
Persick, Lauren Cu
Whitney James,
Sara House, and
Brianne Payton Third
Row: Caylie Traylor,
Daisy Freeman, Jace
Langen, Sierra Bates,
Tanner Haynes,
Fa1rchild, Jordan Dillard, Andrew ....,.,..,,..,.,n
Leslie Craven, and
Madison Yandell .
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Club

Alvarez get up on the stage and
sing and dance the Macarana,"
sophomore Kaylin Arrington said.
Other activities this year includ.
ed learning to make tamales and
going on a scavenger hunt that wa.~
written entirely in Spanish.
"It's fun to learn a new language, and I like carrying on a con.
versation with people in Spanish
Club now that I'm able to," sophomore Lauren Curtis said.
Experiencing a new culture
while learning a new language
helps Spanish Club members gain
new knowledge.
"!Vida en el club de espaiiol," se·
nior Jake Lagerstrom said, "es muy
fabuloso y divertido!" .

I

a

a.

(Above) Spanish teacher
Esther Berndt helps out
two of her Spanrsh Club
students, freshman Audrey Archer and senior
Hannah Lindemuth,
during the scavenger
hunt. Photo by Reese

Morgan
(left) Seniors Jessica
Richie, Shaylin Pugh, Tia
Terry, and Kyle Kidwell
show off their photo
albums they created
for Spanish teacher
Brianne Payton's class
Photo by Holey Long
(left) Spanish teachers Brianne Payton,
Jennifer Alvarez, and
Esther Berndt introduce
the Spanish culture at
the Fall Festrval booth
in October. Some of the
displays included flags
from different countries
and the students' paper
dolls. Photo by Curtis

Martin.

by Haley long
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shlee Cunningham is one
of the many anxious seniors
waiting to play outside fifth
period. Rather than sitting at the high school, she heads to
Kidwell at 11:35 to see her students.
"I love being a PAL. I look forward to seeing my kids every day,"
Cunningham said. "It has taught me
"My be~t
patience and understanding with
children. I love being around them."
memory i~
The seniors have found that kids
when I got
say the darndest things while they
all the kid~ to
are working with them.
"One of my kids said, 'I wish I was
tae!kle A~hlee!"
a hotdog so I could eat myself,' " se--St!nl~l'
nior Sean Biggs said.
Slru~~lfJir tJ~nt!S
Every day is a new experience

A

(Right) PALS Front
Row: Vlctona
Maness, Carly
Kingcade, Macy
Enos, lexi Watts,
and Marissa Bates
Middle Row· lindsay Ragsdale, Emi
Zeigler, Shealeigh
Jones, and Chas
Wright Back Row·
Sean B1ggs, lando
Boutwell, Ethan
Parker, Corde DeWeese, and Mallory Leamon Not
pictured Whtlney
.James andAshlee
Cunningham
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for the seniors who are learning
to re-experience childhood.
"On Presidents' Day, one little
girl re-enacted Lincoln's assassination in great detail. Then she
turned to me and said, 'But he
didn't mean to, did he Miss Whitney? He wouldn't actually hurt
him!"' senior Whitney James said
The PALS unanimously
that being a teacher and a friend
to their students was one of the
best things they've done during
their senior year.
"This was one of the most fun
things I've ever done," senior
Landon Boutwell said. "I'm glad
got to be a part of it."

playground
a
1

IBelowl Senior Mallo
helps one of her k.d Leamon
d_uring a pep rail I s earn a cheer
v1sited the high Y;hen K1dwell
Ashletgh Smtih sc ool Photo by

lAbove) At the Brad
ford track and field ~ay, senior Landon
outwell waits to
compete at the start
lng line up of the
~~ok balance relay
olo by Ryan Ma;n

ILeft) Senior Corde
?DeW~ese starts the
.om1nate.. donce
With his PALS k.d

d .
I S
p~nng a pep rally

sr:~ byAsh/eigh

ILeft) While workin
PAL at
semor early K.mg- ,
ca
h dek.listens to one of
er Ids read a b k
. oo
to help h.lm gam
more Accelerated
Reader points Ph 14
by Mindy Haynes o v

as~

~:;;,or;:trates

Bradfo~d

~~y,e baton
senior Main the

ILeft) Dunng Bradfor ,
nssa Bates d
d s track and field
how to pass
v 'Y Ryan Mann.

relay race.

by Jayson Ow n
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s the girls taking cosmetology work late hours after
school, it helps them prepare
for their cosmetology licenses
by rolling perms, giving manicures, and
highlighting hair for members of the
community. This department runs more
like a business, offering services to anyone and everyone.
With the support and motivation of
instructor Cindy Sternadel and student
teacher Lindy Howard, students have
the opportunity to attend activities such
as the West Texas State Fair and the
Dallas Hair Show.
"I had never been to the Texas State
Fair before and didn't know really what
to expect," sophomore Leslie Craven
said. "I loved being able to create my
own style on my mannequin and I

A
"Tm planning to
bg a part timg
~o~mgtologid

whilg I'm in
sr.hool dudying
to bg a nursg."

--S"P""IH"N
;HikA't/4
t()illJ.AJHS

(Right) Senior
Taylor Gee stays
late after school to
give Brittany Tabor
highlights and
a trim Photo by
Holey Long.
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Cosmgtology

actually won second place! I was
proud of myself."
According to Sternadel, the goals
for this year's cosmo class include
creating individualized plans so that
each student can learn the skills they
need for the real world. Many of the
seniors have taken the class for three
years and are already on their way to
a career after high school.
"I would recommend anyone take
the class. It's fun and also gives you a
great opportunity to learn the things
you need to know if you're interested
in this field for a career," senior J essica Johnson said.
Whether attending fashion shows
online or curling a mannequin's hair,
life at IPHS will help students now
and in the future.

Below) Senior Chelsea Eaton shaves Vice Principal
Monte Thacker's hair off during second period
cosmo after the varsity football team won the
Homecoming game. Photo by.Jessica .Johnson.

(Left) Junior Darcie Duggins waxes junior Dahlia
Brown's eyebrows during
class. Dugg1ns competed
in the state level Skills
USA contest. Photo by
Taylor Gee
(Below Left) During the
pink out volleyball game
to support Breast Cancer
awareness. sophomore
Ashley Musgrave paints
a pink ribbon on sophomore Tyler Bernstein's
face Photo by Ashleigh

Smtih
(Bottom Left) Front Row.
Tahler Lee, Chyenne
Morns. Chelsea Eaton,
Jessica Kilfoyle, Karli
Mitchell Kaitlyn Sanders,
Alex Ro1tenberg, Darcie
Dugg1ns, Courteney
Horton, Calley Ficklin, and
Sarah Perez. Second Row
Savanah Cox, Madd1son
Winter, Chelsea Sherman, Candace McFadden, Cierra Sosebee,
Jess1ca Johnson, Nikki
Williams, Chelsea Nash,
Alexa Vestal, Marissa
Billingsley, Bn'Anna Berryman, Erika Heunng, and
Janci Berend. Th1rd Row.
Amanda Dabbs, Alicia
Newman, Dahlia Brown,
Holly Simmons, Tayler
Sinks, Taylor Gee, Haley
Long, Brittany Tabor,
Kelsey Baggett, Jess1e
Sheppard, Keely Morales,
Hailey Banks, Peyton
Blackerby, Megan Arnngton, Ashley Musgrave,
and Shelby Bowen. Fourth
Row: Jasmine Sperry,
Megan Williams, Kelly
Woods, Elizabeth Gwynn,
Leslie Craven, McKenna Untalan, M1kayla
Williams, Becky Stone,
Rachel Nesb1t, and Skyler
Houston.

b HaJgy long
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Stl'alum
(Right) Yearbook sta
members gather
in front of the giant
camera constructed
for the Fall Festival.
Front Row: Ashleigh
Smith, Mikayla Williams, and Brooke
Smoak. Second Row:
Cydney Menzik, Ashley Musgrave, Haley
Long, Zack Rankin,
and Curtis Martin.
Third Row: Ryan
Mann, Kelby McIntyre, Jayson Owen,
Hunter Weaver, and
Utah Robertson.
Not Pictured Reese
Morgan and.Josh
Farquharson.
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eadline. The most dreaded
yet most common word spoken inside the journalism
lab. Some people think that
yearbook is all fun and games, but
they don't realize the effort it takes to
create a book to represent a year in
the life of Iowa Park High School.
"Since we have an entirely new
yearbook staff this year, it has been
stressful trying to keep people on
track while editing pages for deadlines," yearbook adviser Christy Strahan said.
Members of the staff not only
spend time preparing in class; they
also go to a number of school functions to take photos.
"Responsibility is a huge part of
being on the yearbook staff. You absolutely have to meet deadlines!" sophomore Haley Long said.

D

"YQarbook gtaff
ig vQry gtmggful at timQg, but
whQn thQ book
ig printQd, it ig
all worthwhiiQ
to gQQ thQ hard
work WQ put into
it."

II

YQarbook !!taff

t$ •••
So what is life like in yearbook? It
usually starts with Strahan calling a
staff meeting, followed by students
impatiently asking for help while the
junior boys are scolded for playing
games when they are supposed to be
working. Everyone's favorite part of
the period involves kicking out Trevor
and Paul who just wander into the
room even though they are not on the
staff.
"My advice to students who want to
be on the yearbook staff in the future
is to be ready for a hard, but fun time
writing copy, finding the right photo,
and proofreading over and over again
until you get it right," Strahan said.
Without countless hours spent
after school and the help of former
staff member SheaLeigh Jones, this
book would never be finished but until
then, life is still a deadline.

a
(Left) Sophomore Curt1s Mart1n s ps a picture
dunng the last peg r
o the football season
wh1l
or Christy Strahan snaps one back.
Photo by Christy Strahan
!Below) Junior Ashleigh Smith
takes a break to goof around
w1th the props while preparing
for the first attempt at a photo
shoot for the cover. Photo by
Curtis Marlin.

(Above) Junior Brooke
Smoak and sophomore Mikayla Williams
pose in a box that
was used to create
the camera for the
Fall Festival journalism
display. Photo by Curlt's
Marlin
(left) The staff pretends
to be locked behind
bars outside the journalism lab while they
are trying to think of a
theme for this year's
book. Photo by Chnsly
Strahan
(Left) Juniors Utah Robertson, Kelby Mcintyre,
and Josh Farquharson,
shove themselves
inside a box while
they are supposed to
be working on their
pages. Photo by Curlts
Mar/til

by Ashley

Mu~grave
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pr<!_joct fhi!: !JOar
wa!: working on
tho Chovy intako
with [ddio Turnbow ...
--l)unl"~
Qu~tntln ;4/.Un

(Right) During seventh and eighth
penod auto class,
juniors Steven
Stansbury and
Trent Daulton
the back end of
a truck to replace
the rear axel
Photo by Ryan
Mann.
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fter long class periods of
working math problems
and writing essays, some
students find it relaxing to
head for the Ag building to work with
cars and motorcycles.
Career and Automotive Technical Education provides real world
skills for students to prepare for their
future after high school. Throughout
the year, the auto students work on
many cars and trucks to add to their
skills learned in the class taught by
automotive teacher Derick Simpson.
Students repair cars free of cost other
than the fee for parts, which the
owner has to pay.
"I joined auto this year because
I did it last year, and it's a possible
career choice," senior Dylan Chapman
said.

The Automotive Technician courses
offer students the chance to obtain
entry level skills that will allow them
to change tires, rebuild motors and
change transmissions as well as learn
leadership abilities.
"One of the important skills I
gained this year was teamwork," j ~...u, .
Zach Moss said.
Auto students are offered the opportunity to compete in the Skills USA
contests and junior Trent Daulton, the
one man automotive team, competed
at the state level in motorcycle competition, automotive testing, and skills
demonstration A.
As they prepare to graduate, members of the automotive classes have a
jump start on a career choice and IZ"nnur•
the skills necessary to succeed in the
work force.

angina
an
(Below) Semor Tate Morgan lays 1n the trunk of
a yellow Chevy Cobalt to
1
the car for some better jams Photo by Cydney
Menzik.

(Left) Senior Chace
Foster works on the
dashboard of chemistry
teacher Hugh Smith's
'87 Corvette. Photo by
Ryan Mann
(Below) Dunng Auto II,
juniors Zach Moss and
Andrew Daly work on
replacing an engine
of a car. Hands on
skills such as this help
prepare students for life
after high school. Photo
by Ryan Mann.

(left) Automotive Front
Row Dylan Chapman.
Michael Bookout. Chace
Foster, Dallas McDonald,
Jake Van Winkle, Zoch
Moss, Ross Young, Megan
VanSpeybroeck. Chns Johnson. Brandon Mobley, Dalton Brown, Edd1e Turnbow.
and Justm Wharff Back
Row Steven Stansbury,
Kase Corter, Trent Daulton.
Trevor Zellers, Dylan Bussy,
Quentin Allen, N1ck O'Bnen.
Trevor lindsay, Curtiss
Boston-Hughes, Nick Ward.
Justice Mart1n, Matt McFadden. Tate Morgan, Seth
Ph1l11ppe, and Josh Wood

by Ryan Mann
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o help provide leadership
at IPHS, members of the
Student Council organized a variety of events
throughout the year such as the
homecoming parade, collecting
food for needy families at Thanksgiving, and holding a cake walk
during the Fall Festival.
"Not many people realize exactly how much the Student Council does for the school," junior Cole
Watson said.
One of the largest volunteer
efforts each year involves providing Christmas presents for needy
children through Toys 4 Tots.

T

•Lifo in ~dont
Counc!il ig all
about putting
othorg boforo
yourgolf for tho
groator good ...

(Right) Student
uncil First Row:
Breaz1 Britt, Cole
atson, Sara
Falnes, Marissa
Bates, Peyton long,
a Terry, and
Cheyanna RomeoBiter. Second Row:
ey Dwyer,
hel Henson,
Brandl Decker,
K1mbra Baker,
erra Bates, Hailey
Banks, Haley Neal,
Delanie Ellis, Savannah Bowers, and
Breanna Kasparek
Third Row· Jose
Madison
I. Joey Drury,
ing Wright, and
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Council

"My favorite service project is
Toys 4 Tots because we have lots of
fun buying the toys, and it's a great
opportunity for me to help out the
needy," freshman Jesse Villalobos
said.
Additionally, the Student Council organized the annual blood driv
clinic and several teacher appreciation days.
"Our council has shown extraordinary measures as to what they
can achieve," President Molly Dutton said. "There are many dedicatee
members this year, but in the end, I
would have to say that life is unforgettable in Student Council."

one of
the many
uring the Student CounL~~'C'i<S~the Boot" fundraiser at a basketball

(Above) During the annual blood drive, senior
Molly Dutton organizes
the schedule of donors
for the day. Photo by
Ryan Mann.
(Left) On the Friday before Halloween, President Molly Dutton and
Vice President Marissa
Bates prepare treats in
the teacher's lounge for
Teacher Appreciation
Day Photo by Christy
Strahan
(Left) Student Council
Officers Front Row Vice
Pres1dent Marissa
Bates, Sophomore Class
Representatives Peyton
Long and Madison
Yandell, and Historian
Tia Terry. Second Row:
Parliamentarian Jace
Langen, Reporter Brandi
Decker, President Molly
Dutton, and Treasurer
Cole Watson .

by Utah Robert~on
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develop and
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etting on a bus at 6 a.m.
doesn't seem like the way
most students would want
to spend their morning,
but when a UIL member wakes up on
the morning of the District Academic
meet, they are prepared. Prepared to
compete, place, and spend a whole
day with friends out of school, the
members of various academic challenges climb readily aboard that cold
yellow school bus.
"For some of us, it can consume
our lives at certain points in the
year. It really depends on the event
and the dedication level," said sophomore Madison Yandell, who placed

G

(Rtght) Ull Academi
Competitors who
placed first through

sixth at District
Front Row· Nizhont
Terronez, Skyllar
McDaniel, Dinalee
Peterson, Shealeigh
Jones, Jadey Richte,
and Jessica Richie.
Second Row. Sterling
Wright, Peyton
long, Tia Terry, Joey
Drury, Curtts Marttn,
Amanda Fuhrman,
Whitney James, and
Ashlee Cunningham
Third Row Alexa
Boutwell, JC Huff,
Cole Watson, Mario
Fleck, Utah Robertson, John Villalobos,
Jace Langen, Jayson
Owen, Lilah Gilmore,
Andrew Strahan,
and Amber Dressler.
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first in Current Events, Extemporaneous Speaking, and Editorial
Writing at the District level.
Team points from both veterans
and new members contributed toward winning first place overall at
District.
"This was my first year to do
illL," senior Dinalee Peterson said.
"I wish I had thought of doing it
sooner."
As they climbed aboard the bus
for the trip home, many students
began dreaming of the trip to Region and then onto State. With the
hard work and dedication at District, these dreams became a reality

compotitio
a

(Left) Senior J

ayson Ow
~.ble headlines
before ~n

ontemplates pos. we~ placed third in H lsde~ent in Vernon
lng h1m for Re ·
eo hne Writin
·.
Photo b c·J. .glon where he pi
d g quahfy'Y tlr!S/y Strahan.
ace fourth.

~bove) Juniors Jose

1eto and Ad am Starr
han
g plaques in the
new speech and
debate tro h
out .d
p y case
Sl e of Debate
~oach Vicki Dillard's
c assroom . Photo b
Christy Strohan. 'Y
(Le~) Senior Sterling
Wnght a nd 1un1or
. . Ut h
play an a
Intense gam f
at the B k e o Chess
rec enridge
practice meet Ph
Christy Stroh;,'fl. oto by

~obertson

(Left) UIL
M
. Reg·IOnol
. edohsts Front R .
TIO Ter 3
ow.
Lon ry, rd LD, Jace
M g_en, 2nd Prose·
ln?dlso~ Yandell, 4th
. ormatlve; and Ster
hng Wright 4th
Events. Ba~k R Current
Robertson, lst
JC Huff, 2nd lnf
ry;
tive Ja
orma H , yson Owen 4th
eadhnes, Andre~
Strahan, 6th H
.
eadhnes;
and C I
o e Watson 5th
•
Poetry' 5th Persuasive

~;~tUtah

by Jo~h Farquh ar~on
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hile geometry students
ended the year flying
homemade kites, physics
students showed their mechanical
skills to create a Rube Goldberg Machine. Through the creative process,
students in both core classes as
well as electives demonstrated their
knowledge of the subject through
research and presentation.
Additionally, students found a
chance to learn about other cultures
through field trips to the Holocaust
Museum and Medieval Times.
In Anatomy, seniors dissect cats
to get a better understanding of
how the body functions and what
organs are found in the body.
"My favorite part of the dissection was cutting out all the organs
and removing limbs and muscles,"
senior Jake Lagerstrom said.

W
"M!J favorite
part about the
Holocau t field
trip wa!-: getting
to mQet an actual
Holocau~t ~urvi

vor. Tho ~tarim~
tho lad!J had
wore unbelievablo ...

-S"P'"'IH"~~

~Lslf s~~~ula

(Right) Geometry
students, sophomores D1anna Malloy and Shay Bata,
d1splay colorful
homemade kites
while sophomores
Leslie Macias and
Megan Arrington
watch them as
prepare to launch
them high in the
air Photo by Haley
Long
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During College English 2323
students had the opportunity to
display their favorite poems while
trying to write their own.
"I'd have to say my favorite
project was the poetry portfolio,"
senior Dinalee Peterson said. "I g
really creative and it turned out
colorful!"
In Desktop Publishing class, tlu
students work with a wide variety
of projects involving photo editing
programs, page layout and design
as well as online presentations.
"My favorite project was Animo
to because you were able to make
a video based on what you liked,"
sophomore Calley Ficklin said.
Whether they worked in a
or solo, the students worked .u.a•.u.u.••
on while learning and
new things about their subjects.

projoct
a
Below) Senior Paige Roehr
prepares for the plant sale
b lacin
· ·
flowers on a table. Photo by

(Left) A member of the W1ch1ta
Cattlewomen's
a ion supervises junior
Wal
ann as he cooks the meal he learned
from her. Photo by Christy Strahan.

Reese Morgan.

(Above) Senior Daisy
Freeman pulls unneeded parts from
the cat she is dissecting for Anatomy
and Physiology class.

Photo by Ryan Mann
(Left) Sophomore Jacob Virtz takes nature
photos for Desktop
Publishing class. Students used the photos
to create an Animoto
presentation. Photo by

Christy Strahan.
(Left) After reading
'"Masque Of The Red
Death'" by Edgar Allan
Poe, freshman Molly
Mclean and other
students from Amber
Lee's English I class
create a variety of
masquerade masks

Photo by Christy Strahan.

by Ashloigh ~mith
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000
colorod dyo covoring your hand~ ..... .
putting a ponny in your ~hoo boforo
marching conto~t ...... ~inging ''Oon·t
!!top Bolioving· on ovory
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I~

for

riding homo on tho band
trailor ......waking up at
3:30 in tho morning and
gutting to ~loop at 1:00 tho
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bu~ ..... .

by Jo!:h Farquhar!:on
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(Below) In order to relieve Phineas, senior Tanner
Haynes, of his ailment, Dr. Gray, junior Utah Robertson,
has him stand on his hands. Photo by Christy Strahan.
(Below) Maggie,
sophomore Peyton Long, expresses disgust as Dr
Gray, junior Utah
Robertson, asks
for overcooked
meat while dining
with Crutch, senior
Mario Fleck, and
Homer, senio
Sean Fischer
Photo by Chdsty
Strahan.

(Left) The oung widow e ekah in natomy ofGray, played
by senior Whitney Ja
s, finishes h r dally laundry Photo
Chdsty Strahan.
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Act Play

mysterios storm, a hot air balloon
crash, and an uncontrolable disease
cause the citizens of Gray, Indiana,
to fade away as Juney Muldoon rows down
the river toward a new life with her baby sister and Homer. This scene dramatically ends
the 2011 One Act Play adaption of Anatomy
ofGrayby Jim Leonard.
"Life in One Act is extraordinary because
it is one place I can be myself all the time
without having to worry what others think
of me," senior Mario Fleck said.
It is a play that revolves around the idea
of both loss and love.
"Being a freshman I did not know what
to expect when I was cast as a major character in this year's One Act, but after our first
performance, I quickly rose to the occasion,"
freshman Alexa Boutwell said.
This year's One Act advanced to the Area
contest, where they received alternate to

A

receiv d
severa
awards fo
their Dist rict performance
including
Utah Robertson, best actor;
Whitney James,
Mario Fleck, and
Alexa Boutwell, all
star cast; and Sean
Fischer, honorable mentlon
all star cast.
As the curtain falls, t
students
step out of the lives of their characters and
back in to their own, kno
y have succeeded on stage.

[e One Act Play Front Row:
Brandi Decker (Tiny). Dalton
Brandt (townsperson), Peyton
long (Maggie), Alexa Boutwell (June), Madison Shook
(townsperson), Whitney James
(Rebekah), and Audrey Archer
(townsperson) Second Row.
Sean Fischer (Homer), Mario
Fleck (Crutch), Tanner Haynes
(Phineas), Utah Robertson (Dr
Gray), Amanda Fuhrman (Belva),
Reese Morgan (townsperson), Jacob Virtz (townsperson), and Vicki
Dillard (director). Third Row: Ethan
Parker (sound). Marissa Bates
(stage manager), Jessica Caston
(crew), and JC Huff (crew).

by

Ruu~u

Morga n a nd Uta h

Robu rt~on
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a gfago
_._..• rue love
triumphs,
cherished
memories, and
holiday spirit.
Through the
expression of
emotion, the
Theatre Department produced
three fall shows
including Begga.P s
Ope.I·a., A TPip to Bountiful, and the annual lip sync,
"Winter Wonderland."
"The main reason I chose these plays
was to expo e the students to a new culture
that we can't easily find in our town," Director Vicki Dillard said.
In Begg/J.I's Ope.I·a., some students were
required o stretch their acting abilities by
playing char cters who acted as beggars in
(Above) During her f1rst performance on stage, sophomore
Savannah Bowers portrays
the role of Mother Watts
weeping as she cleans her
home in the fall show of A Trip
To Bounltful Pholo by Haley
Long

(Right) The cast of Beggars
Opera stands flabbergasted
as senior Tanner Haynes
insists that junior Utah Robertson must die for the play to
have a proper moral for the
audience. Pholo by Chrisly
5/rahan.
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Thm:piam:

18th Century London.
"The hardest part about producing this
year's fall show was truly figuring out who
my character was and what my purpose represented," senior Sterling Wright said.
The 1950's Texas drama, A TPip to Bountiful, tells the story of an elderly lady going back to her childhood home. The atmosphere of love, memories, and change are
enhanced through backstage sound effects.
"My job on the crew was to run the sound
which was hard to sync up with the actual
performance," junior Adam Starr said.
To finish the semester on a whimsical
note, the thespians recreated a Christmas
scene through the lip sync performance.
"It was a magical and new experience for
me; we never do anything musical because
very few of us can sing," sophomore Peyton
Long said.
During the three fall performances, thespians learned what life is like for their characters as well as for a performer on stage.

(Below) As the overbearing wife in A Trip lo Bounltful, senior
Tia Terry demands that her husband, played by sophomore
Jace Langen. force his mother out of her money. Pholo by
'ley Long

(Below) Seniors Sean Fisher and Mario Fleck fight over
the attention of freshman Sara Falnes as she sings
Mariah Carey's *Alii Want for Christmas is You* during
the Christmas lip sync. Photo by Christy 5/rahan.
(Below) In their
performance of
*Mele Kalikimaka,*
senior Hannah Lindemuth, freshman
Audrey Archer, junior Babett Theuer,
and freshman
Madison Riggins
present a Hawaiian Christmas.
Pholo by Ryan
Mann.

(Above) The company of"A Winter Wonderland* ltp sync gather in a frosted park to share in the yulet1de joy with song and
dance as the opening number plays. Photo by Ryan Mann.
(Right) During the fall production of Beggar's Opera, junior
Utah Robertson sits in despair as sophomore Jessica Dorgan
and freshman Alexa Boutwell profess their love for him and
semor Sterling Wright comforts him. Photo by Christy 5/rahan.

by Utah Roberh:on
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(Below) As the marching show begins, sophomore
Brayden Williams starts with a solo of "This Old Man·
while the rest of the band poses in a scatter drill. Pho1o
by Chdsly 51rahan.
(Below) Freshmen ..------~------.
Madison Shook,
Nathan Dav1s,
Colby Alston, and
sophomore Ashley Gentry hold
their pose during
the playground
scatter drill as
part of the UIL
Marching C est
at Memorial Stadium in October
Pho1o by Cbds(y
51rahan

(Above) Duri g their Re ·on performance at Memorial Stadium,
the M a Green March· g Machin receive a superior rating
f t 29th year in a row Ph 1o by Chris.
1ahan.
(Left) Seni S elbye Bor and junior r nt Murr y erform h
drum ma· r salute befor the band m rches a t e Area c
petition. Every other year, 3A bands work for a hance to make
it to Area and State. Pho1o by Chnsly 51rahan.
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Band

fter the concert and sightreading
performance by the Hawk Band
in March, Judge Jeff Doughten
left these comments, "Wow! You
folks sound awesome! A great, fantastic
performance!" The straight I's received
by the band during the spring along with
the superior rating during marching season earned them the 28th straight year of
sweeepstakes.
"I am extremely proud of the students'
accomplishments this year," Director Greg
Miller said.
Many of the band members see this competition as a chance to improve individually
as well as with the group.
"Band presents a challenge and gives me
a reason to better myself both as a musician
and a person," senior Jake Lagerstrom said.

A

bersm
be dedicate
throughout
the year, they
find that it is
worthwhile.
" It teaches
responsibility
like making it to
rehearsals, practicing, and memorizing
your music," senior Aman
Fuhrman said.
With just two more year to go until they
hit a record 30 sweepstakes
wk Band is
ready and willing to keep
and push for the title.
Marching Bond Front Row. Abi James,
Ronny Medma, Rebekah Solenberg. Trent
e Boren Caylie Traylor. JenniMurray. Sh
fer Green. and Dylan Freeman Second Row.
Colby AI ton. Hannah Ward, Tara Shrum.
Creswell. Madison
Jessica
e.
Shook. Roche H
n. and Rachael Ward
Th
ow: Kyle Kidwell. China Pruitt, Jessica
Rob
Boyle. Chevy Muirhead, Daisy
Freeman. Ju Polvadore. and Kelby MeIn r Fourth Row: Jared Pruett. Sarah Lehman.
n Mcllvanie. Chris Traylor, Jordan
Willett. Alexis Campbell, Holly Lawson. Kiersten Wainscott. and Emily Allen Fifth Row
Karissa Moehnng. Torie Barnes, Sara House,
Jadey Riehle, Jessalyn Collins, Eduardo Garcia, Jake Lagerstrom, and Steven Mitchell.
Sixth Row: Amanda Fuhrman, Houston Crist.
Lilah Gilmore, Robyn Sperry, Josh Farquharson. Sage Blackman, John Blundell. Jacob
Canedo, and Connor Brewer. Seventh Row:
Sean Biggs. Zack Rankin, Andrew Strahan,
Nathan Davis, Cody Potter. Adam Starr.
Blake Hanford, Seth Witherspoon, and Knst1n
Kissner. Eighth Row. Ruben Espinoza. Dylan
Fairchild, Rowdy Raschke, Matt Holland,
Carter Case. Matt Crockett. Tanner Haynes,
Nathan Jacobi, and Brayden Williams

by Josh Farquharson
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top," is a common phrase
from Director Ed Hefti to
members of the
jazz band as they
rehearse a variety of
genres, ranging from
swing to rock in their
fourth period class.
Not only do these 21
motivated musicians spend two
ass periods a day in the band hall,
they also compete in District and Region competi · ons,
y practice, and private lessons.
"Jazz Band is my way to be creative and
exper· en
ith music," said junior Lilah
Gilmore, who plays the piano, "and we always

(Right) Jazz Band ro
Lilah Gilmore, Ky Kid
Shelbye Boren, Ra a War ,
Josh Farquharson, Kari a
Moehnng, Trent Murra , and
Jake Lagerstrom Middle R w
Kelby Mcintyre, Andrew Strahan, Sean Biggs, Landon Boutwell, Dylan Freeman, and Blake
Hanford Back Row Ruben
Espmoza, Amanda Fuhrman,
Kayla Boyle, Houston Crist,
Brayden Williams, Abi James,
and Sara House.
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Jazz Band

go into class expecting to play something
completely different from the previous day."
Due to the jazz selections performed by
the band, some of these students must ...................~.:•
instruments in order to participate.
"I got to learn a new instrument, and it's
probably the most fun I have had in a class
since junior high," said junior Karissa Moehring, who plays tenor saxophone.
Students have the opportunity to learn
classic and contemporary jazz pieces, which
is outside the typical selections used during
concert season.
"My favorite song is 'Harlem Nocturne'
because the bass part is fun and I like the
swing," senior Ruben Espinoza said.
Whether they have the opportunity to
or to learn a new instrument, jazz band mem
bers keep coming back for more.
"I think they will remember jazz band for
a long time," Hefti said. "It will be one of the
highlights of their high school years."

(Below) Senior Jake Lagerstrom shows his skill on the
bari saxophone during his solo in "Burritos to Go."
Photo by Chds/y Strahan.
(Below) Through out the year, the
jazz band plays at
gigs around town
such as this one
at Kathy's Deli.
At the end of the
night, members
wished senior Eric
Gentry well with
a cake before
he moved out of
state Photo by
·risly Strahan.

(Right) Th rhythm e ion, senio Ky e Kidwell
guitar, junior
·lah Gil ore on key ard, senior Er c entry on bass and
enior Amanda Fuhrma n traps, plays "Eye Of The Tiger"
d r. ng the las pep rally of the year. Photo by Cur/is Marlin.

by Josh Farquharson
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(Below) The basses, tenors, and sopranos sing ..Silent
Night" at the Christmas concert. Photo by Zack Rankin.
(Below) At the Fall
Festival in October, members of
the A Cappella
Choir watch Director Kerri Fisher
as she gives
the final downbeat to .. Frosty
The Snowman ...
This was one
the first publi
performances of
the year Photo by
Curti:SMa~
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A CappQIIa and ~how Choir

iS
the sound of the last high note
esonates through the air, members
f the A Cappella Choir breathed
deeply knowing they had given it their all.
Throughout the year, both A Cap and
Show Choir performed at several different
locations such as UIL Concert and Sight
Reading, their annual Christmas and
spring concerts, and several other public
performances.
"Choir gives me confidence and helps
me to relax," sophomore Tori Kingcade
said. "It's an amazing feeling to be a part
of something so beautiful."
The students work hard on each new
piece of music by preparing before and after school during sectionals, which helps
them to harmonize better as a group.
"Choir teaches me discipline, to work
as a team, and to be a leader," sophomore

work, the
students are
treated with
activities such
as the Christmas party and
the spring banquet.
"Any favorite moment of mine is when
everyone is laughing and aving a good time," senior Dinalee
Peterson said.
Striving to do t heir best, A Ca p a nd Show
Choir accomplish each ob
h ave fu n
along the way.
(A
of their Show
Choir performance at the Fall
· :ol, senior Ethan Parker
a
WI senior early
Kingcade and sophomore Satho Cable. Photo by Cunls

left) A Cappella Choir Front
Row Carly K1ngcade, Paige
Roehr, Dinalee Peterson, Sidney
Forsgren, and Ashleigh Smith.
Second Row: Tori Kingcade,
Bnttany Hill, Samantha Cable,
Justin Shrum, Sierra Denney,
and Jessica Richie. Third Row:
Lauran Carter, Kristin Kissner,
Sara House, Levi Wagner, and
Danyell Jordan. Fourth Row.
Mono Fleck, Greg Bruegman,
Dakota Stevenson, and Ethan
Parker. No/pi'clured Utah Robedson andShelble Hart.

by Aghlaigh !!mith
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a gong
girls prepare for vocal performances both
in and out of school. After hours, they bond

new songs are
just a few of the
many fun times
the girls of the
Treble Makers
Choir have experienced this year.
"Choir is pretty
darn amazing!" sophomore Destinee Denney
said. "The songs are pretty
and fun to sing. You always feel accomplis ed a
e end of the class."
Through the songs they sing such as
"Rag un
oliday," "Did You See?" and
their new Hawk Blessing tradition, the
(Above) Sophomore Ashton
Parks listens t choir director
Kerri Fisher gi inst uctions
for the Treble Maker performance at the all Festi al
Photo by Curtis Martin.

(Right) Treble Makers Cho'r
Front Row: Savanah Cox and
Christen Addkison. Second
Row: Sarah Perez, Becky
Stone, Shelbie Hart, and
Shay Bata. Third Row: Cassie
Cruickshank, Destinee Denney, and Kym Ackley. No/
Pictured Ash/on Parks, Molly
McLean, Erika Heudng, Trinity
West andHayley Reed
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T mblg Makgr!: Choir

together through events such as the
and Christmas party they had this year
the A Cappella Choir.
''We are all one big, loving family and
loads of fun," sophomore Ashton Parks
A great deal of class time is spent practicing for the numerous competitions including solo and ensemble, concert and
sight reading in the spring, and the new
Pioneer Choir for small schools.
"It is fun every day," junior Cassie
Cruickshank said. "You never know what
will happen, but I know I can always smile.
Whether they're performing in public or
in the choir hall practicing, the girls create
lasting memories through the songs they
sing and the laughs they share during this
year and many other years to come.

(Below) At the Christmas Magic concert, sophomore
Treble Maker Kym Ackley joins with the A Cappella Choir
as they sing their Hawk Blessing "Lamb Of God." Photo

byAshley Musgrove.
(Below) To
help the choir
program raise
money for their
spring banquet,
sophomore
Becky Stone
volunteers to sell
flavored suckers
at the Whoop-TDo Festival during
the Homecoming
festivities. Photo

b .Jessica Richie.

Right) As irector Kerri Fis er opens h r Christmas gift at the
annual Chris mas concert, he Treble Cho1r g1rls smile 1n admlrati n of their leader Photo byZock Rankin.

by Ashloigh !!mith
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(Below) After school, sophomore Maddison Baggs finishes her wax batik project in preparation for the MSU
contest. Photo by Christy Strahan.

(Below) Junior Ryan Mann creates his tissue design during
eighth period Art 1. This is just one of the many art mediums
Mann enjoys. Photo by Reese Morgan.

(Below l To
prepare for the
VASE contest,
sophomore
Skyllar McDaniel
finishes her wax
batik project
Pump .Jack after
school McDaniel
received a top
score of a four at
the VASE contest
for th1s piece
of art Photo by
Christy Strahan

(Above) Senior Ethan Parker displays one of h1s wax batiks.
For the second year in a row, Parker qualified for the state art
competition usmg this medium Photo by Christy Strahan.
(Left) Molding clay, jumor Zac Johnson completes his slab box
project before school Photo by Christy Strahan.
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Art

-,
a maRtorpioco
rom grid drawings to mask designs, students had an array of
ways to express themselves. To
present their artwork, some students participated in the MSU competition
and the Visual Arts Scholastic Events.
Ten students received gold medals at
the VASE competition with senior Ethan
Parker qualifying for state for the second
year. This year he created a wax batik
called Circumstance. At the MSU competition, IPHS students were awarded one
first place, two second places, two third
places, and four honorable mentions.
"I just love art and I have many happy
memories of art at every level," art teacher
Caroline James said.
Students used a variety of mediums to
express themselves during class and while
preparing for contests.

"My favorite memory
was when all
of my friends
used to sit at
one table and
brainstorm,"
freshman Samantha Weaver
said.
A new class this
year allowed students
interested in Advanced
Drawing to sketch individuals and other still life. Junior Katerina
Gestes said her favorite project was her pastel
of Officer Randy Alsup.
Whether creating tissue designs or learning calligraphy, students found that art class
was an inspiration to their life in high school.
(Above) Freshman Rowdy
Harper w orks on his tissue
design during Art I class. Photo
by Reese Morgan.
(Left) MSU and VASE Art
contestants Front Row Daisy
Freeman Second Row Loran
Williams , Pate Bata, Skyllar
McDaniel, Samantha Weaver,
and Gabnelle Searcy.
Third Row: Destinee Denney,
Megan Terry, Josh Erickson,
Kenny Switzer, and Curtis
Martin. Fourth Row: McKenzie Howard, Katerina Gestes,
Ethan Parker, Ryan Mann, Ace
Oates, and Jerry Polvadore.

by Rao!:o Morgan
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defense shows respect
by kneeling down after
an injury during the game
against Pampa. Photo by
Curtis Martin.

a touehdovJrl
ves of green pour into Hawk Stadium as the football team rallies
in the tunnel ready to burst onto
the field. But life for the Hawks was different this year as they welcomed Scott Ponder,
new Head Coach and Athletic Director, to the
school. Ponder brought a great deal of experience after winning the lA State Championship with Petrolia in 2002 and a school record
of twelve wins at Rider in 2007.
"I feel blessed," senior quarterback Lee
Clubb said. "Coach P is not only a great coach,
but a great person. I really enjoyed playing
for him."
By making a few changes to the p
Ponder was able to institute a new
that brought on eight wins this oJI:;;a.o'v.LL
"Our offensive and ,.u:::;.l.c;Jl.l.o.a
changed," Ponder said.
stronger."
Mter finishing the oc;c:~·.LL with a second
place title in district
Graham, the
to take on the
Hawks advanced to the

"Jaxon was an

a..u .. a..<:..L.u.~

nerback Kolby Dickerson
stop talent, and that kid has
The Hawks season ended as ~...,.n.....
knocked them out of the playoffs
record, but they moved forward ready t
cept new challenges with Ponder's leadership.
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Football

Clubb scrambles away
defenders in an attempt to
game resulted in the Hawks
to a highly ranked team Photo by
.Jayson Owen

(Left) Captains Lee Clubb, Dillon Ross, Kns Tucker, and J.D.
Cuatt head to midfield for the coin toss before the Bowie
game. Due to a leg injury, Cuatt supported his team from
the sidelines for part of the season Photo byAshleigh 5mllh

"Coa h Ponder is
great. He's a fun
coach who knows
what he's doing."

(Above) Head Coach
Ponder talks with the of·
tense after a touchdown
in the Homecoming game
against the Mineral Wells
Rams. The Hawks went on
to win the game 24 to 17.
Photo by.Jayson Owen

(Above) Senior Lee Clubb
and 1un1or Dusty Arledge
celebrate after scoring a
touchdown against Bowie
Photo byAsh/eigh Smtih

(Left) Before the kickoff at
the Graham game, the
Varsity Hawks show
patriotism by foil
tradition of raisi
e1r hel·
mets toward
ag as the
band plays
National
by Christy

by Jayson Owen
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a
"I couldn't have
been happier about
how well the team
played. They were
open and responded well."

(Right) Semor Kelby Dickerson, sophomore Chance Clark,
junior Kaleb Littleton, and Coach Payton Jackson crowd
around Coach Brian Major as he shows them the next
play for the Pilot Po1nt game on the trusty dry erase
board Photo by Cydney Menzik.

(Right) JV quarterback
Sean Gilbert catches
the hiked ball and
throws it to a receiver
in hopes of a touchdown at the Vernon
game. Photo by

Cydney Menzik
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Football !!cores

(Above) N Front Row· Aust1n Winter, Kyler Walls, Gunnar Hodges,
Lu e Hartman, Trace Adams, Josh Wood, Cullen Gilmore, Jacob Virtz. Justin Persick, John Ward, Conner Brewer, and Cody
Tomison. Second Row: Baylee Brewer, Jesse Garcia, Bryan Bowles,
Kaleb Rodgers. Justin Cantrell, Chance Martmez, Andrew Daly,
curt1ss Boston-Hughes, Tyler Richardson, Daniel Brown, and Sean
Gtlbert. Third Row: Greyson Slaton, Brady Reams, Reagan Brewer,
Levi Watts, Wes Sampley, Nick Ward, Dalton Brown, Mason Harris,
Brendan Prince, and Garrett Reis.

(Below) Fresh Front Row: ....uu....._'"
Moody, Jared Price, Josh Con
Dayton McDonald, Tyler Campbell.
Ethan Olds, Zack Stumbaugh, Thomas Musgrave,
Rolfe,
Jonathan Smithee, Jesse Villalobos, Ryan Ray, Matt Luffman, Cody
Miller, Jacob Picard. and Troy Ross Th1rd Row. Bobby Norton, Jake
Ficklin, Laret McCalip, Rowdy Harper, Matt Crockett. Ryan Copeland, Carlos Caballero. Jacobi Sidlauskas. Branton Keller, Gore!
Mullins, and Dakota Schweiger.

l)uni"J' VaJ~sil.'t
OPPONENT

SCORE

Pampa
Pilot Point
Rider
Mineral Wells
Decatur
Vernon
Hirschi
Graham
Burkburnett
Vernon

8-20
20-6
0-28
18-12
14-36
20-7
36-6
26-44
24-21
20-7
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(Below) Varsity Front Row Bri'Anna Berryman, Riley Hollis, Marissa Billingsley, Shelby Cerda, Ka1tlyn Sanders, Chelsea Sherman,
Shaylin Pugh, Mallory Leamon, Jess1e Crenshaw, Brooke Smoak, Alexis Kimbro, Lexi Watts, Alexa Vestal, Candace McFadden,
Leslie Maoas, and Delanie Ellis Second Row Ashley Spomer, Cierra Sosebee, Dalton Brandt, Dillon Williams, Kris Tucker, Jose
Nieto, Kenen Win1nger. Chandler Rosinbaum, Colbey Watson, Jace Langen, Chance Gardner, Bryce Mills, Kolby Dickerson,
Chris Mcllvanie, Tanner Lear, and Dalton Parker Third Row Elizabeth Gwynn. Aust1n Wh1taker, Lee Clubb, Brady Mahler, Garrett Davis, Chance Clark, Cameron Tyler, Matt Yoder, Kyler Koch, Skyler Neal, Matt Rodgers, Sean Fischer, Mario Fleck, Brittani
Everett, and Audrey Archer Fourth Row Jeremy Allen, J D Cuatt, Jake Weaver, Dillon Ross, Cory Bennett, Braden Mahler, Trace
Cross, Chad Fiscus, Kaleb Littleton, Kelby Tucker, and Dusty Arledge.

by C.ydngy Mgnzik
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an aeo
s the last drop of sweat hits the court
........~.......... a Thursday night practice, the
=-==- members of the Lady Hawk Volleyball
team pack up their gear and gather around the
coaches clapping out "Lady Hawk Pride." The
players are pumped as they head out the door,
but the coaches have last minute preparations
before the first big game.
"I have a passion for coaching, and being
successful at my job is important to me," Coach
Brenda Hodges said. "If putting in extra hours
will mean more wins, than I am all about it."
The next day the Lady Hawks soar home
with a "big fat win" at their first district game,
leading them to a successful record. Making it
to the playoffs takes more than just practice
It takes dedication from both the
players.
"My hard work and u.<:>u..u.•a
with the fact that I want to
hard in high school
The extra effort and
of the coaching staff ha
straight years of a spot

college volsaid. "Working
and club volley-

hours on the part
paid off with 12
the playoffs.

"The kids and the \.JVa.\.J.L\'VO are dedicated and
hardworking," Coach
Payton said.
"Iowa Park Lady Hawks are
about winning!"
Filled with two-a-day p
ments, and games, life for the ..... ~.~.,......
includes dedication and success
every minute on the team a memorable one.
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Vollayball

KAJ.~I

Senior Shelbye
blocks the ball agains1
Henrietta while senior
China Pruitt prepares to
play defense. Photo by
Ashley Musgrave.

(Left) The Lady Hawks join senior Shelbye Boren in support
after she signs to play volleyball at Vernon College next
year. Photo by.Jayson Owen

"This yoar was
valuablo bocauso
it was my sonior
yoar. and wo
brought homo a
gold ball...

(Above) Before the senior night game against
Graham, senior lady
starters Shelbye Boren,
Shealeigh Jones, Whitney
James, Blaire Untalan, and
Amanda Fuhrman run to
give the lady Blues good
luck high fives. Photo by
AshleyMusgrove.

(Top) Senior Ch1na Pruitt
sets the ball while senior
Shealeigh Jones waits to
see where the set is going
Photo by AshleyMusgrove.

(Left) Senior Shelbye Bo
back row attacks the
while senior Whitney mes
and junior Brandi
cover down
·
out Breast
Awareagainst Vernon .
Christy Strahan

by Ashloy Musgravo
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a
"Going through twoa-days was probably
thg hardgst obstaclg I
wgnt through in high
school. but bgcausg I
had a loving tgam and
an awgsomg coach
who bgJigvgd in mQ. it

(Right) Sophomore libero Shelby Cerda serves the ball up
the Pack the Place Pink game aga1nst Vernon Photo by
AshleyMusgrave.

1n

(Right) Sophomore
Heather Gilbert gets
up to block a ball hit
by a Vernon Lady Lion
while fellow teammate
sophomore McKenna
Untalan gets ready to
play defense Photo by
AshleyMusgrave
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VoiJgyball

~coms

(Above) Fresh Volleyball Front Row: Cassidy Young, Kamrey
Koch, Peyton Helton, early Harper, and Amanda BostonHughes Second Row Mikaila Lawrence, Baley Hodgkins,
Hannah Pressler, Ashley Farr, and Coach Jacinda Langen.
Third Row: Kennedy Johnson, Jordan Cox, and Donna Diaz.

(Below) Junior Varsify vnlil ovt'\nn
Sierra Bates, Olivia D1etnchson, and
Brianne Payton Second Row: Halee Langen, Shelby Cerda, and Caylie
Traylor. Third Row: Alyson Mcllvanie and McKenna Untalan .
Fourth Row: Jessie Crenshaw and Heather Gilbert.

(Left) Varsify Volleyball
Front Row. Coach Brianne
Payton and manager Brittany Doughten Second
Row: Shea Leigh Jones,
Blaire Untalan, Amanda
Fuhrman, Brandi Decker,
Shelbye Boren, Emilee
Ward, and Whitney James
Third Row: Head Coach
Brenda Hodges, Sadie Fulton, China Pruitt, Candace
McFadden, and Coach
Jacinda Langen.

by Brooku ~moak
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{left Cross Country Front
Row Col in Alsup and Skyllar
McDaniel. Second Row. Baley Hodgkins, Bethany Hale,
Lilah Gilmore, Shelbye Boren
Loran Williams, Nizhoni Terronez, and Elizabeth Otley.
Third Row: Greg McFarlin,
Garrett Starr, Eduardo Garcia, Jerry Polvadore, Brady
Hodges, Braden Roberts,
Zac Johnson, Sean Jackson.
and Aaron Berndt.
(Below) After a tiring day at
the Hawk Ridge Cross Country Meet, the team members
rest at their camp before
the results are announced

Photo by Cydney Menzik.

(Above) Posing as Heismann Trophies, juniors Eduardo
Garcia and Jerry Polvadore take a break before the line
up at the Iowa Park Cross Country Meet Photo by.Jayson

Owen.

"C.ro!:!: country
i!: worth running
bQcau!:Q I know I'm
doing !:Om Qthing
that othQr pQoplu
w ould nQVQr dmam
of doing."

(Above) Pushing off from the starting line, sophomore Skyllar McDamel, freshman Nizhoni Terronez, junior Loran Williams, sen1or Shelbye Boren, and junior Lilah Gilmore strive
to pace themselves while staying in front of the competition Photo by.Jayson Owen
(Right) Sophomore Skyllar McDaniel, who continued on to
place first at the district Cross Country competition, pulls
ahead at a local meet. Photo by .Jayson Owen.
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C.ro!:!: Country

Below) Sophomore Brady Hodges.
unior Jerry Polvadore. and sophomore
Sean Jackson run beside each other
0 the Iowa Park Cross Country Meet.
Photo by.Jayson Owen.
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a raca
s members of the IPHS Cross Country
team lined up at the course in Graham, they anxiously waited for the
district meet to begin. Before the gun shot
signaled the start of the race, they could only
dream of the accomplishments they would
achieve miles later.
At the district competition, the girls won
first place as a team and the boys achieved
third place as a team with both teams advancing to the regional meet.
"My goals were to consistently finish the
race in under thirteen minutes and to win a
medal at as many of the meets as possible,"
said junior Lilah Gilmore, who accomplished
a time of twelve minutes and
se1co:nas at regionals.
focused on their goal
of making it to re
they also had many
entertaining moments
uding exciting
team dinners and out of
trips with the
team.
"Watching Garrett Starr
at Lucy Park" was one of the
moments for freshman Nizhoni '""'·~~ . . . . . .
Although the girls missed
ing to state, Coach Ricky
u.n.
said Cross
Country helps to teach
.L'V.L.LU..L''"''

.L. .: .......

"It is one of the ........,~,..,..,.t sports to be great
the easiest sports to
be a part of "
said "All you need is a
._,_-.....-r+-rf'1l; ... of shoes and a great attitude."
b Curtis Martin
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(Left) As they finish performing their Nationals
competition dance at the
basketball pep rally, the
cheerleaders strike a pose

Photo by Christy Strahon
(Below) During the Pirate
Day pep rally, junior Alexis
Kimbro and sophomores
Leslie Macias and Marissa
Billingsley present the hip
hop dance they learned
at camp Photo by Ryan

Mann

(Above) Spirit
Cantrell, McKenzie rn
(junior h1ghl, Keifer Helms, a
H/Vl "'""-

"It is Vf~ry ngrvg
wracking bgcausg
QVQn though wg'rg
confidant that our
tgam will win. it's
hard to ggt thg
crowd up to chggr."
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ChggrJgading

(Above) Cheerleaders Front Row: Kaitlyn Sanders, Chelsea
Sherman, Mascot Jessie Crenshaw, Alexis Kimbro, and
Leslie Macias Second Row- Alexa Vestal, Shaylin Pugh,
Lexi Watts, and Mallory Leamon . Third Row· Shelby Cerda,
Brooke Smoak, Candace McFadden, and Marissa Bil••nr•c•"•\•

Below) Junior Brooke Smoak leads the
crowd in the popular ·oominate and
oevastate• cheer during a pep rally.
Photo by Curtis Marlin.

t tl tS •••
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f you don't believe, you don't
belong!" That's IPHS cheerleading in a small but powerful
phrase. The squad has to be dedicated to
hit every motion, jump, and stunt, and they
believed that their team was going to win at
all times.
Every Monday and Thursday from 7-9
p.m. the cheerleaders dedicated their time to
paint signs, practice new dances, and make
props for pep rallies.
"The cheerleaders are probably closer
than any other team," junior Chelsea Sherspend so much time to ether.
We are like a
We always have each
~.u'-'•vJ.

don't just cheer at

cheerleaders
and pep
the NCANa-

tional Championship in J.Ja>J.J.a~C
"Life was tiring preparing
senior Shaylin Pugh said.
owned my life, but it was all
The cheerleaders proved
by placing 12th in fight

(Above) Harley the Hawk prepares to cheer
team as they run through the tunnel at the Pilot
game Photo by CydneyMenzik

to bond together
of practice, practice,
practice, the
felt as if they did
they did belong.

by Brooko !!moak
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!Below) During pregame
warmups, junior Jake Weaver
pulls up for a shot on the out.
side. Photo by Haley Long

a eroggovor
s the buzzer sounds, the Hawks
~,.... enter the gym. Mter falling short
of the playoffs last year and losing three starters, the team is back for
redemption. Cheers soar as the Hawks
take the court for the jumpball to start
the season.
Despite a few obstacles, the Hawks
entered district with a winning record.
They stayed up in the district ranks, just
behind Hirschi and first place Burkburnett.
"District play was tough for the most
part but definitely fun," senior Jordan
Dillard said.
The Hawks eventually came
on district play where they
vance to the playoffs. Al .....
U ..IAA.=

still had its rewards.
"Playing basketball
shape and it has

put into the game, ........~....."'-"
gained more self '-L-"'~"' ........"'.....~ and motivation. Although the s~ ......... ~ will be missed,
the remaining team memb
are ready
to continue in their efforts t()..irntnr·ov·e
their wins and make life in Ha
ball the best it can be.
'U' ....
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Boy~ Ba~ketball

of the season, senior Cory
oot while avoiding getting swatdefender. Photo by Haley Long.

(left) Senior guard lee Clubb sets up the play while being
blocked by a Htrschi player. Photo by Zack Ranktn

"Thi~ wa~

thu most
fun I havu uvur
had in ba~kutball
throughout my
lifu."

(Above) The senior Va
Hawks, Cory Bennett, M
Rodgers, Jordan Dillard,
and lee Clubb, are recognized on senior night. The
Hawks thanked their parents for the many years of
support in athletics. Photo
by Haley Long.
(left) While avoiding the
Hirschi Huskies, senior
guard Matt Rodgers d rt
bles the ball down
(Above) Senior guard
Jordan Dillard defends the
tnbound pass against Hirschi. Photo by Zack Rankin

by Ja

~on

Owun
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.. life in ba!:ketball
thi!: year i!: mom
fast paced. and
them i!: a lot mom
!:coring than in
the past.··

(Right) While avoiding
a Burkburnett Bulldog,
freshman Kollin Meyer
passes to a teammate
in hopes that it will
earn the team another
basket. Photo by Holey
Long
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Boy!: Ba!:ketball ~core!:

Above) Freshmen Front Row Rody Johnson, Jared Price, Jacob
Canedo, Tyler Campbell, Dakota Rolfe, Travis Williams, Dayton
McDonald, and Latham Moody Back Row Kollin Meyer, Seth
Witherspoon, Ryan Ray, Matt Crockett, Austin Gestes, Mason
Rhoades, Chase Nunn, and Matt Luffman.

l)unic,a VaJCsit't
OPPONENT

SCORE

Burkburnett
Vernon
Bowie
Graham
Hirschi
Bowie
Graham
Hirschi

34-63
36-62
38-41
48-49
34-47
33-35
51-54
42-52

L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L

(Below) .N Front Row Cody Tom
Jackson, Brady Reams, Chance Clark,
on
Aaron
Berndt, and Garrett Davis. Back Row: Delanie Ellis, Leslie Craven, Kyler Walls, Just1n Persick, Gunnar Hodges, Jace Langen,
Trace Adams, Keely Morales, and Coach Payton Jackson.

B
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!Below) Varsity Front Row: Jordan Dillard, Kelby Tucker, Jake Weaver, Cory Bennett, Tyler Habeck, Trace Cross,
Blake Posey, and Matt Rodgers. Back Row. Leslie Craven, Lee Clubb, Coach Payton Jackson, Head Coach Tim
Clark, Coach Jon Keller, Josh Biddy, Keely Morales, and Delanie Ellis

by C.ydnoy Monzik
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(Below) Junior Jessie Cren.
shaw prepares to put up a
shot to help her team score
Photo byAshleigh Smith.

afagf braak
xperience. Height. Hustle. Teamk. These four strengths describe
life as a Lady Hawk basketball player
during the 2010-2011 season. This year for
the Lady Hawks has been about teamwork
and working to achieve new goals.
At the Fantasy of Lights Tournament in
November, the Lady Hawks triumphed above
the other teams and won their second championship title in a row. They also landed
many players on the all-tournament team.
Throughout the season, the team, with the
help of their coaches, focused on motivating
and helping their teammates.
"I feel that motivation is contagious,
I am motivated, my team is
, Head
Varsity Basketball Coach J
Langen
said.
Langen works her pl
to make sure
they never give up and s
for the win.
"When I mess up I ju keep going and
shake it off," junior ......,a....... ~•a.'-e McFadden said.
"It keeps me motivated
when I'm not doing well."
Although they began
t play with
a rough start, the Lady
finish district on a strong
and went on
to the playoffs where they
d their season with a loss to the top- GI.J.J..n..~\...l
Brownwood. Even with a
was cut short, the Lady Hawks still . . . ~..
gether and fought to the finish.

u--
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Girl~ Ba~kotball

dden fights a Burkburnett
while teammate junior Jessie
assist. Photo by Ashleigh Smith.

Below) As she closes in on the basket, senior Blaire Untalan looks for a teammate to pass the ball to as she keeps
11 away from a Burkburnett Lady Bulldog. Photo by Ashley

''As. a sgnior. it
is sad knowing I
won't play compgtitivg baskgfball again."

(Above) Senior Sh
Pugh plays defense
against Burkburnett
helping her teammate
make it to the basket
Photo byAshleigh Smtih.
(Left) After making it
down the court, senior
Wh1tney James contemplates which offensive
teammate to pass the
ball to in order to keep
the ball away from the
Lady Bulldogs Photo
Ash/eigh Smtih

(Above) Senior Joey Drury
waits for the pass Photo by
Ash/eigh Smith.

by As.hlgy MusgravQ
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"I likod playing
Graham bocam:o
it was roally closo
tho ontiro gamo.
I likod tho challongo."

(Right) Junior Brooke Smoak takes on a Graham Lady Blue
and drives hard to the basket in order to score for the
Junior Varsity The team later went on to win the district
match up. Photo by AshleyMusgrave
(Left) Playing defense
against the Graham
Lady Blues, fresh
Halee Langen b
the other t..,.... rvvf,.,...

(Right) Sophomore
Shelby Cerda brings
the ball down the court
while fellow sophomore
teammate Heather
Gilbert runs beside her
ready to block the other
team Photo by Ashley
Musgrave.
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Girls Baskotball ~coros

lAbove) Freshmen Front Row: Manager Madison Shook,
Blair Polly, Olivia Dietrichson, Donna Diaz, and Manager
Madison Riggins Back Row: Manager Amanda BostonHughes, Hannah Pressler, Alexa Boutwell, Coach Gina
Parr, early Harper, Ashley Farr, and manager Cass1dy
Young .

!Below) Junior Varsity Front Row:
Bates, McKenna Untalan, Halee Langen, and Kaitlyn
Sanders Back Row: Coach Brianne Payton, Sarah Lehman,
Lilah Gilmore, Faye Price, Heather Gilbert, Jessie Sheppard,
Peyton Helton, manager Mikaila Lawrence. No/p ictured
Brooke Smoak.

!Left) Varsity Front Row:
Whitney James, Amanda Fuhrman, Shaylin
Pugh, Joey Drury,
and Jessie Crenshaw.
Second Row Blaire
Untalan, Shelbye Boren, and Emilee Ward.
Third Row: Candace
McFadden, Rebekah
Solenberg, Coach
JaCinda Langen, Julie
Polvadore, China Pruitt,
and Shelby Cerda .

by Mikayla Williams
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(Below) Veteran powerlifter senior Chasidy
Wright lifts a 235 pound deadlift at the Rider
Powerlifting meet. Photo by Wendy Hartma11.

ii!i!l\ ven though returning memhers of the
Iowa Park Powerlifting team had to
~!!r/ adjust to a new coach this year, they
still had a very successful season with seven
state qualifiers.
"Overall they did a good job of adjusting to
the changes," Powerlifting Coach Gary Green
said. "I tried to keep many things just as they
were last year to help."
Since team members already knew what it
took to succeed, some of the returning team
members helped the younger lifters to train
for the competition.
"To prepare for a meet, I would get pumped
up by the encouragement of my teammates,"
sophomore Nick Ward said. "During half of
my lifts, my heart was beating rapidly ..,..,
and..
adrenaline pumped through my body:"
With excitement in their voice( team
members cheered for fellow lifle'rs during all
the meets. And their suppor.{paid off with the
following team members pl,cing at state: Brittany Doughten, seventh place; Ashley Spomer,
twelfth place; Chelsea NJsh, fourth place; and
I
Colbey Watson, 7th place.
"My most memorable\moment was at the
last deadlift at Regional; I had to pull a 310
pound lift to make it to st'ate," junior Ashley
Spomer said. "I tried once 'and it didn't happen, so I tried again and I wbuldn't stop until
I had it up and locked out."
After long hours of practice and hard work,
the powerlifting team reached their go
and
showed that sometimes life requires s

'
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Powerlifting

nt:Wir,orliitting meet at Rider, senior lifter K
pound squat. Photo by Cydney Menzik.

(left) Senior Colby Watson strains to squat 375 pounds at
the Rider Powerlifting meet where he placed first. later
Watson placed severth at state.Pholo by Cydney MenziJ.

"My most mQmorabl
momgnt this ygar was
thg timg I squatgd
500 pounds during
thg Iowa Park Mggt."

(Above) At the Rider powerlifting meet, sophomore
Luke Hartman succeeds in
lift1ng a 290 pound deadlift

(Above) Powerfifting Front
Row Dylan Fa1rch1ld, Adri
na Shawver, Reagan Brewer,
Chas1dy Wnght, Brittany
Doughten, Audrey Archer,
and Mason Harris. Second
Row· Austin Gestes, Jake
FKkhn, Thomas Musgrave,
Zack Stumbaugh, luke Hartman, Aaron Ehlert, and Jesse
Villalobos. Third Row: Jacob
Virtz, Jessica Roberts, Ashley
Spomer, Rebekah Solen
Rachael Ward, and
Brewer.

Photo by Wendy Hartman

by Cydngy Mgnzik
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(left) Boys Track Front
Row: Walter Gann, Toby
Cure, Dalton Brandt, Jus n
Persick, Connor Brewer,
Thomas Musgrave, Dakota
Rolfe, Ethan Olds, and
Dayton McDonald. Midd e
Row: Braden Roberts, Sea
Gilbert, Bobby Norton,
Rowdy Raschke, Brendan
Prince Jake Weaver, Kale
Littleton, Kelby Tucker, Mo~
Crockett, Carlos Caballero
Brady Hodges, Rowdy
Harper, and Chance Clark
Back Row Eduardo Garcia
Garrett Starr, Jesse Villalobos, Jake Ficklin, Kaleb
Rodgers, Reagan Brewer,
Chase Nunn, Dakota
Schweiger, Nick Ward,
Dan1el Brown, Curtiss
Boston-Hughes, and Jerry
Polvadore.
(Left) Landing forcefully,
sophomore Shelby Cerda
makes her last hurdle in
the 100 meter competition
Photo by Zack Rankin

.. My favoritg part
about track i!:
obviou!:ly winning.
duh! ..

(Above) Girts Track Front Row: Skyllar McDaniel, Candace
McFadden, Audrey Archer, Elizabeth Otley, and Nizhoni
Terronez. Back Row· Ashley Farr, Bethany Hale, Caroline
Harper, Lilah Gilmore, Madison Riggins, and Shelby Cerda
(Right) On her own home turf, junior Bethany Hale runs for
the gold in the 800 meter competition Hale later went on
to win the gold medal at District. Photo by.Jayson Owen
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Boy!: and Girl!: Track

ith he addi ion of Co ch Brian
Major
the new head track
coach member of the team b uilding for a succe sful year.
"Coach Major has brought this program
together pretty well. I think we've all done
better, especially me," sophomore Skyllar
McDaniel said.
All members of the track program, no
matter the event in which they participate,
have to overcome their own challenges and
endure the extensive practices.
"As distance runners, we work harder
and run a lot more than everyone else," juLL"'·~·'"' Garcia said.
Varsity track team fare
well at district, but
Junior Varsity is
working hard to
the tradition in
future years.
"Discus practice is fun! e all enjoy it
and when somebody uu:~:s:st::::,,up, they usually
end up on the ground!"
Jesse Villalobos said.
The year was a success
the following
individuals advancing to
Regional Track
Meet in Lubbock: Dalton
t, Lee Clubb,
Mario Fleck, Bradon Ro
s, Jake Weaver,
Bethany Hale, Skyllar
ore, Candace McF.,.....~.,._ov,,J., and Shelby Cerda.
And as they
season, -~~.r
for more next year.

by Jayson Owgn
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ong bus rides and numerous tournats describe life on the Hawk tennis team this year. From Amarillo to
a..uLa.~.u , 20 11 has been a busy year.
"I am proud of the team's performance this
year and believe we have the best kids in the
whole school," Coach David Fuhrman said.
At district, the boys team placed second
and five individuals made it to the finals.
Both were new achievements for the Hawk
Tennis team this year.
"My goal for tennis this year was to improve overall and to compete on a more
varsity-like level," sophomore Tanner Teague
said.
With all the time spent away from sclb.o*.- -1
the team bonded by bowling and C-~.L.U.I:!.
"The people you are on a
the people you meet at t
matches make tennis ... ,,......."" it," sophomore
Lauren Curtis said.
After each win,
ebrate in a variety of
dance after I
Bethany Hale said.

win a good point," ~~.~~v.L
But in the long run
outcome.
"I enjoy winning bov\Jc:a.,.a.;:,ov I have tiger's
blood," Lauren Curtis
" If I don't , the
trollz will come for me."
After a long day of tennis,
pulls into the school parking lot, bu
be long until they are back for more.
88

TQnni~

in Graham, sophomore
(Above) At the tourna
f'Yt"\nr
~·
hand
. Jackson later w ent on
Sean Jackson
l.....-1\onr-n member to qualify for the Regi
to be the
by Curtis Marlin.

lAbove) Senior Jessica
hands her sister.
• .::n'""'l"\more Jadey Richie, a
I while discussing tactics
the Graham tournament
by Curtis Martin

(Left) N Tennis Front Row: Jessica Roberts, Cheyanna RomeoBiter, Cartee Creswell, Hannah Ward, Robyn Sperry, Chynna
Rhodes, Brittany H1ll, and Rachel Henson Second Row; N1c Swanner, Reece Yor . Jared Pruett, Carter Case, Cody Potter. Blake
Hanford. and Colby Alston

"At thQ Graham tournament. I tripped over a
pole and fell flat on my
stomach going ba k
to thQ bu!: to get my
racket that I forgot ...

(Above) Varsity T
Front Row Samantha
Weaver Second Row:
Jessica Riehle, Lauren
Curtis. Abi James. Amon
Fuhrman. Jadey Richie,
Bethany Hale. and Megan
Williams. Third Row Cody
Wininger. Curtis Martin,
Trent Murray, Landon
well. Sean Jackson.
Berndt. Jack Oates. and
Tanner Teague.
(left) Juniors Aaron hl'ornrn
and Ab1 James
mble
for a volley at
Graham
ornr1m,)nY Photo by

by

Curti~

Martin
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(Left) Varsity Softball Kel~
Woods, Jessie Crenshaw,
Macey Fields, Peyton Helton, Blaire Untalan, Coach
Ricky Ledford, Joey Drury,
Amber Dressler, Jessie
Sheppard McKenna Untolen, and Baylee Voigt.
(Below) As part of their
game time ritual, the Lady
Hawks yell "What time is
1t?" By responding "Game
time," it gets them pumped
up for the game. Photo by

.Jon Dressier.

(Above) JV ,.,.,rnv•uJ
Blackerby, Abby
Kaitlin Dwyer, Emilee
and Kaitlyn Sanders

.. lifg i~ hilariou~
whgn Coach lgdford
dog~ hi~ victory
~lidg . HQ ggf~ a ta~fg
of hi~ own mgdi-

(Above) Senior third baseman Kelly Woods and senior
short stop Blaire Untalan work together to stop the play
during a Friday mght District game against Bowie. Photo

by .Jon Dressier
(Right) Freshman Peyton Helton is full of intensity as she
winds up to throw the ball in the rival game against Burkburnett, former district champs Photo by.Jon Dressier.
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!!oftball

owl Junior Amber Dressler catches
pop fly in right field for an easy out.
{!Jo/o by.Jon Dressler.

•
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'~=~\.. he emotions were flying high as a
Burkburnett Lady Bulldog batter hit
a pop fly in the infield. As the ball
landed in senior Kelly Woods' glove,
the crowd went wild. The Lady Hawks had beat
the Lady Bulldogs for the first time in IPHS
history.
"I take nothing for granted," Coach Ricky
Ledford said about the Varsity Lady Hawks
who were ranked eighteenth in the state.
After a harsh year in 2010, the Lady Hawks
decided to step it up by improving their work
ethic this year.
"During a close game it is intense. My heart
is racing knowing I have to do everything high
standard," junior Macey Fields said. "After win~.uu:; , it's exciting knowing we
playoffs."
state playoffs include winning District
. The Lady Hawks
acomplished this by going
in District and
landing a spot in the playoffs efore they were
knocked out in the third
by West.
"Winning a District game is ,.........u..o~.......&
huge confidence booster. You f
game,"
beat anyone after you win a big
senior Kelly Woods said.
Scoring runs is the key to
school softball games.
is like nothing else
"Life when I am up to
matters," senior Blaire U alan said .
.. u ..........., of all the team memattitude is everything
as a team leads to success.

by Brooklu !!moak
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(Top Below) During the Hirschi
game, junior Garrett Reis pitches
in the first inning. Photo byAshle;gh Sm!lh.

a homorun
•th the last out of the game,
members of the Hawk Baseball
team prepared to keep up their
tradition of tackling Coach Michael Swenson after each district win.
The Hawks had several opportunities
to carry out this tradition after ending
the season with an 8-2 record.
"This year was great. We overcame
adversity and played as a team which led
to success," junior Garrett Reis said.
In order to play successfully, many
team members began the season by creating goals and then carrying them
"My goal was to win the Glen --~J.,,....
tournament and to win dis
Dillan Ross said.
With a tough road
of them, the
Hawks shared several ...r~....,.,...., te memories
to remember what life as like during
the 2011 season.
"Ruling Burk at . . . . . ,.......ov seventeen to
L~
of the seas on," junior Josh
The season ended
trip to the playoffs but 'O'fo.........~ ..... in the first
round after the second
game series.
"This has definately been
year," senior Kolby Dickerson
a g ood end to high school baseball."
.....J .......

...... "

.&..1 ..............
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Ba~mball

is made, senior Dillon Ross
up to home plate as the team prenext play. Photo by Ashleigh Smtih.

(Left) JV White Baseball Front Row: Westin Campbell, Seth
Witherspoon, Jake Ficklin, Troy Ross, and Ryan Ray. Second
Row: Laret McCalip, Ryan Copeland, Jacobi Sidlauskas,
Rowdy Harper, JC Huff, and Tanner Lear.

"life m 20 11 ba b II
has been fu n. [ veryday
we do omething different to b tter ours lves
for the next g me:

(Above) Varsity Baseball
Front Row· Kenen Win
Josh Biddy, Jace Langen,
Kolby Dickerson, Kris Tucker,
Trent Murray, and Chandler
Rosmbaum Second Row
J D Cuatt, Kelby Tucker, Garrett Re1s, Cory Bennett, Dillon
Ross, Cameron Tyler, and Lee
Clubb.
(Left) N Baseball Front
Row Aaron Ehlert, Gunn
Hodges, Tyler Richa
Cody Tomison, Jared
and Rody Johnson. ~~·nn.rt
Row: Justin
nocJae~s Wes
Whitaker,
Miller.

by AshJgy

Mu~gravg
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(left) Members of the Varsity Boys Golf Team, sen ors
Jordan Dillard, Cory Bennett,
Jeremy Allen, Blake Posey,
and junior Austin Whitaker,
qualified for the Region mee
which took place April 21 at
the Rawls Course in Lubbock
Photo by Chn:Siy Strahon.
(Below) While playing in the
golf scramble supporting
Project Graduation, seniors
Jeremy Allen and Jordan
Dillard drive to the next tee
Photo by Jayson Owen.

(Above) Senior ""'r~.........
par 5 off the fa
day, Allen made a 380 yaro-ema:L.Q!:!~DD~
at1on golf scramble Photo by Jayson Owen

"lifg in golf this
sgason is ong word
-succgssful."

(Above) Boys and Girts Golf Blake Posey, Andrew Straha
Cory Bennett, Nathan Davis, Jayson Owen, Rody Johnson, Justin Cantrell, Jordan Dillard, Cydney Menzik, Austin
Whitaker, Tayler Sinks, and Jeremy Allen . Notpi'clured
McKenzie Howard and Callie Raines.
(Right) Before the last round of District, senior Blake Posey
practices on the putting green at the River Creek Golf
Course. Posey's score of 76 qualified him as an individual
competitor at the Regional competition. Photo by Kevin
Hamt!ton.
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Golf

Below) On the second hole at the Project
Graduation Golf Scramble. semor Jordan
Dtllard hits the ball with an tron at the River
Creek Golf Course. Photo by.Jayson Owen

~
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apu
hile adjusting to a new coach's
style, the Iowa Park Golf team finished the season successfully with
the boys Varsity team placing second, qualifying them for a trip to region.
"Having a new coach was a really good experience," senior player Jeremy Allen said. "It
was nice to change things up."
Since IPHS moved from District 5 to District 6 this year, they gained intense competition from Graham High School.
"I knew we had a challenge with Graham
moving back into our District, but I did not
1--~<1*~-UJI& boys team to make it to Region,"
Coach Tim
"I will always remember my first team
to Regional. The one
thing they did was
Both the girls and the
increased their
scores as they went into
. Senior Blake
Posey placed first overall,
him
individually for Region while .,~.•.u ....n .. Callie
Raines placed fourth making
to Region.
"The best moment of golf
season was
during the Graham t
t," junior McKpuking the
and did the
a trip to region, the
nur.on how life can be full of
success all at the same time.
'-'V·a.\.iJ.va..uu.

by C.ydm~y Monzik
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Favorite song: "Successful"
Favorite restaurant: Golden Chick
Favorite movie: Notorius
Favorite sport: All of thetn
Favorite beverage: Grape K.ool-Aid
Favorite store: Abercrombie & Fitch
Favorite bobbies: Sports and hanging with

What was life Uke during your senior year?
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Junior~

Darcie Duggins

Devin Edwards

Josh Erickson

Josh Farquharson

Macey Fields

Sadie Fulton

by Kglby Mclntym
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Maranda Jones Breanna Kasparek

11 0

Junior!:

Alexis Kimbro

Joseph Latimer

Sarah Lehman

Kaleb Littleton

Brendan Prince

Rowdy Raschke

Shelby Reed

Garrett Reis

Tyler Richardson

Utah Robertson

by Kelby Mclnt re
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Mikala Sterner

Dylan Supernaw

Kenny Switzer

Megan Terry

Babett Theuer

Caylie Traylor

Jake Weaver

Sandra Welch

Austin Whitaker

Loran Williams

Megan Williams

Nikki Williams

112

Junior!:

Birthday: Feb. 20
Favorite song:
"The Joker"
Favorite restaurant:
Genghis Grill
• Favorite movie: The Other Guys
~ . Favorite sport: Football
Favorite beverage: Gatorade
Favorite store: Academy
Favorite hobbies: MMA
What was life like during your
junior year? "I guess you could
say it's a lot like Auschwitz."

.
I

mnmmmcm tEl?
Birthday: Nov. 24
Favorite song:
"Teenage Dream"
Favorite restaurant:
Cracker Barrel
Favorite movie:
Breakfast at Tiffllily's

Favorite store: Pac Sun
Favorite hobby:Taking pictures
What was life like during your
junior year? "This is the most
amazing year of my life. I had
so many new experiences, made
wonderful friends, and had a lot
of fun. I will never forget this
year."

by Kelby Mcintyre

.:
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!!ophomoms

Shelby Bowen

Savannah Bowers

Bryan Bowles

Baylee Brewer

Reagan Brewer

Daniel Brown

Jacob Bush

Shelbi Butler

Samantha Cable

Justin Cantrell

Shelby Cerda

Chance Clark

by Curti~ Martin
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Jacob Holliday
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Courteney Horton

!!ophomorm:

Sara House

Sean Jackson

Nathan Jacobi

Max Joaquin

Olivia Martinez

Nick O'Brien

Shelby Martinez Skyllar McDaniel

Ace Oates

Dalton Parker

Cydney Menzik

Bret Mere

Steven Mitchell

Ashton Parks

Levi Payne

Mark Payne

by

Curti~

Martin
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Cody Tomison
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Harley Trammell

~ophomon~s

Kelsey Tyner

McKenna Untalan Megan VanSpeybroeck Jacob Virtz

Birthday: January 16
Favorite movie: A
Wa.lk to Remember

Favorite subject: Health
Science
Favorite hobby: Riding horses
Favorite sport: Ping Pong
Favorite restaurant: Taco Bell

Rachael Ward

Levi Watts

D.J. West

Trinity West

Justin Wharff

by

Brayden Williams

Curti~

Martin
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120

Froshmon

Joshua Conner

Michelle Cook

Ryan Copeland

Jordan Cox

Carlee Creswell

Matt Crockett

by Haluy long
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Brittany Hill
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Fm~hmun

Baley Hodgkins

Riley Hollis

Brittney Huff

Kennedy Johnson

Rody Johnson

Thomas Musgrave

Bobby Norton

Chase Nunn

Ethan Olds

Elizabeth Otley

Bradley Payton

by Haley long
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Justin Shrum

Jacobi Sidlauskas Jonathan Smithee

Jordan Starr
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Fre~hmen

Zack Stumbaugh

Trinton Sosebee

Nick Swanner Nizhoni Terronez

Robyn Sperry

Bri Traylor

Garrett Starr

Chris Traylor

Birthday: April 2 7
Favorite song: "Dogs
Can Grow Beards All
Over"
Favorite subject: Theatre
Favorite restaurant: Samurai
Favorite movie: The Other Guys
What was life like during your
freshman year? "It's been an epic adventure with Sara and Torie because
they have made it fun."

Birthday: January 29
Favorite song: "This
Instant"
Favorite subject: English
Favorite restaurant: House of Joy
Favorite movie: Happy Gilmore
What was life like during your
freshman year? "It's been Crazy!
My amazing friends made it so
much more fun too."

Seth Witherspoon

Jared Wood

Shawn Wyke

Carmen Yeatts

Reece York

Cassidy Young

by HaJQy long
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Michael Adkins
RandyAl up
Jennifer Alvarez
Jean Barnes
Nathan Bausell
Esther Berndt

Christi Blagg
Lida Browning
Tracy Catlin
Tim Clark
Jessica Crosby
Leslie Crumb

Kendra Davis
Vicki Dillard
Julie Dozier
Marion Dunn
Diane Eiben
Kerri Fisher

David Fuhrman
Jeremy Good
Gary Green
Joanne Hawkins
Betty Hayman
Jenny Hicks

Brenda Hod es
Tammy Hoover
Caroline James
Patsy Jordan
Jon Keller
Gladys Kennedy
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Fa<!ulty and ~aff

Chri ti Kni ht
Jacinda Lan en
Amber Lee
Brian Major
Bruce Merrell
Vicky Merrell

Geri Merrick
Gre Miller
Jenny Miller
Kelley Milton
Debbie Moody
MaryOdom

Sarah Ostermann
Gina Parr
Brianne Payton
Rita Perez
Scott Ponder
Kim Price

Kevin Pugh
Mary Res
Monty Roehr
Wanda Routh
Linda Sanders
Tam-E Sander

Jodi Schlaud
Diann Shrum
Derick Simp on
Cindy Skjel tad
Hugh Smith
Cindy Sternadel

Lori Strader
Chri ty Strahan
Shellye Sullivan
Michael Swenson
Flo Thoma
Johnna Ve t

1'1
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College Plans:
University of Texas in Austin

Major.·
Undecided

College Plans:
Midwestern State University

Major:
Pre-Vet

College Plans:
Tarleton State University

Major:
Biology

OU Scholar- $2,500
OU College of
Engineenng
Distinguished
Scholars- $2,500

Vernon College
Volleyball- $6,983
Full Scholarship

Colorado Stole- Full
Angelo State- Full
Texas Tech Baseball-50%
MSU Football- 75%
Cisco Footboll-100%
LSU Baseball- 40%

US Marine Corps
Gl Bill- $80,000

NHS- $800
Pat Ehlert
Memorial- $1,000
MSU Honors$1,000/semester

Iowa Park Spanish
Club- $500
Fantasy of Lights
Basketball
Scholarship- $250
WFTCU- $1,000

UT Presidential
Scholarship$20,000

Staber-Holland$1,000
Iowa Park Rotary
Club- $1,000

UT Arlington
Top 10%-$2,000
UT Arlington
Outstanding
Freshman- $6,000

Lynn Fulfer
Memorial- $1,000
Michael Bean
Memorial- $3,000

Notional FFA Ford- $1,000
Son Antonio
Livestock- $1,000
Pot Ehlert
Memorial- $1,000
John Justin
Scholarship- $500

Vernon College
US Navy Seals
D1vis1on

Vernon College

Early Graduation$1,500-$2,000

Iowa Park Rotary
Club- $1,000

MSgt Collis &
Patricia lkey
Scholarship- $1,500
Iowa Park Spanish
Club- $500

Iowa Park Chapter
ATPE- $1,000
Texas Tech
Presidential Gold$20,000

Honor
Graduates with
a 3 .5 or higher
GPA First Row Kayla
Boyle, Daisy Freeman,
Whitney James, Joey
Drury, and Tia Terry
Second Row Shealeigh
Jones, Ashlee Cunningham, Amanda Fuhrman,
Blaire Untalan, Marissa
Bates, Zack Rankin,
Kolby Dickerson, Emily Zeigler, and Julie
Polvadore Third Row: Corde DeWeese, Jayson
Owen, Jake Lagerstrom, Kyle Kidwell,
and Tanner Haynes

US Marine Corps
Gl Bill- $80,000

Top of Texas- $500
Murray State
Baseball Scholarship

Vernon College

MSU Leroy Watts
Memorial

(Left) English
Dept. Awards
First Row Dinalee
Peterson, Journalism;
Skyllar McDaniel, PAP Eng
II, and early Kingcade, Eng
IV Second Row· Latham
Moody, Com App, Ashleigh
Smith, Yrbk; Jessica Roberts,
Eng I, Samantha Weaver,
PAP Eng I, Megan VanSpeybroeck, Eng II; and Macy
Enos, PALS. Third Row Cole
Watson, Eng 1302, Lilah
Gilmore, Eng 1301, Jake
Lagerstrom, Eng 2322, Kevin
Wallasky, Eng Ill, and Aaron Berndt, Com App
Not Pictured Sterling Wright, Eng 2323.

(Right) Math
Dept. Awards First
Row Jadey Richie, PAP
Alg II; Jessica Roberts,
PAP AlgI, Jessie Crenshaw, Math Models, and
Kelly Woods, AMDM Second
Row Andrew Strahan,
Geom, Cole Watson, Pre Cal,
Tanner Haynes, Calculus,
Hannah Lindemuth, Alg II,
and Thomas Musgrave,
Alg I Not Pictured
Kymberly Ack/e_Y- PAP
Geom.

(Right) Soc. Studies & Spanish Dept.
Awards First Row· Skyllar
McDaniel, PAP World History; Amy Hill, Govt; and Jadey
Richie, PAP Span I. Second Row:
Aaron Berndt, Sports History;
Kayla Boyle, Span Ill; Stoney
Works, Span I; and Megan
VanSpeybroeck, World History.
Third Row: Hannah Lindemuth,
US History; Amber Dressler, US
History 1301/1302 and PAP
Span II; Olivia Dietrichson,
World Geog; Jake Lagerstrom, PAP Span Ill; and
Rob Snowden, Economics.

Science,
Health, and PE
Dept. Awards
First Row: Jace
Langen, Chemistry,
Latham Moody, Biology,
and Skyllar McDaniel, PAP
Chemistry Second Row
J B Anderson, IPC, Amber
Dressler, Physics; Jake
Lagerstrom, A&P; and Nathan Davis, PAP Biology
...._,-=-- No/ Pictured Marina
Morales_ Env Sy.s_·
Cody Miller; Health,
and.Joseph
La/tiner; PE

Fine Arts
Dept. Awards
Front Row Skyllar McDamel, Art II;
Ronny Medina, Theatre
I; and Samantha Weaver,
Art I Second Row· Sean
Fischer, Theatre Arts II,
Madison Yandell, Tech
Theatre I; Kimbro Baker,
Tech Theatre II, Paige Roehr,
A Cap Choir; Shelbie Hart,
Treble Choir; and Katerina
Gestes, Adv Drawing
Third Row: Utah Robertson,
Theatre Production, Mono Fleck, Show Choir; Ethan Parker,
Adv Drawing, Amanda Fuhrman, Jazz Band, and Tanner Haynes, Debate Not picured Kay/a Boyle,
Music Theory; and She/bye Boren, Band

(Rightl Special
Olympics Front Row
Marion Dunn, sponsor;
Kenda Holly, Softball Throw
Gold, SO Yd Dash Silver; Marina
Morales, Bocce Ball, Chastin
Dewvall, SO Yd Dash 4th, Softball
Throw Bronze, Bnanna Everett, SO
Yd Dash Silver, Softball Throw Gold;
and Chelsea Nash, coach . Second
Row Joe latimer, Softball Throw
Gold, long Jump Silver, SO Yd Dash
Bronze, Julie Dozier, sponsor; John
Gray, SO Yd Dash Gold, Softball
Throw Silver, long Jump Gold,
Amanda Fuhrman, coach,
Blaire Untalan, coach,
Tammy Hoover, sponsor;
and Sarah Ostermann, sponsor

(Right)
Career and Tech Dept.
Awards Front Row Megan ~---..a.-=::;......=:~.-..~~~ll..J
VanSpeybroeck. Intra to
Auto; Chelsea Eaton. Cosmo
II; and Darcie Duggins, Cosmo I.
Second Row; Justin Wharff. ROTC
Scott1sh Rite; Ashley Spomer. ROTC
US Special Forces; Torie Barnes.
ROTC Tuskegee A1rmen; Kaitlyn
Dwyer. Prine of Info Tech; McKenna
Untalan, Intra to Cosmo; and Robyn
Sperry, Intra to Health Science. Th1rd
Row; Andrew Daly, ROTC Retired
Enlisted; Breanna Kasparek. CNA;
Maddison Baggs, Lifetime Nutrition;
and Destinee Denney, Desktop
Publishing. No/ Pictured Hannah Lindemuth, Human Servtces;·.Ius/ice Martin Auto
landMichaelBookout,
Aulo/1.

(Left)
Marine Corp
Awards Kolby

Dickerson, Distinguished Athlete.
Shelbye Boren. Semper
Fidelis Award for Musical Exc; Wh1tney James,
Scholastic Exc; Joey Drury,
Distinguished Athlete;
and Amanda Fuhrman.
Semper Fidelis Award
for Musical Exc .Nol
pictured .Joke Lagers/rom Scho/oslic
Exc.

(Right) Band Solo
and Ensemble/Music
Theory Front Row Lilah
Gilmore, Caylie Traylor, Christopher Traylor,
Amanda Fuhrman, and
Jadey Richie Second Row:
Trent Murray, Brayden
Williams, Jake Lagerstrom,
Josh Farquharson, and
Nathan Davis Third Row:
Andrew Strahan and
Blake Hanford.

(Left) Skills

(Right) All
State Football: Jake

USA Auto/

Cosmetology:
Trent Daulton
and Darcie
Duggins.

(Left) Powerlifting: Colbey Watson,
Ashley Spomer,
Chelsea Nash, and
Brittany Doughten.

(Left) FFA Jr. Skills Team,
AG Issues, Floriculture,
Nursery, and Entomology Front
Row. Latham Moody Savannah Bowers, and Jessica Dorgan.
Second Row: Molly Dutton, Madison
Yandell, Emily Zeigler, Jordan Starr,
and Brandi Decker Third Row. Julie
Polvadore, Madison Riggins, Olivia
Dietrichson, Maddison Baggs, and
Kym Ackley. Not Pictured fare/
McCal!p Garrell Smtih Kimbra
Baker, andRebekah Solenberg

(Right)
(Left) Visual

Art Scholastic
Event Ethan
Parker

Choir Solo
and Ensemble/ Music
Theory Kayla
Boyle, Sidney
Forsgren, Utah
Robertson,
Knstln Kissner,
and Paige
Roehr.

(Right) UIL Academics Front Row Tia Terry
and Jace Langen Second Row: Utah Robertson, Cole Watson, and
JC Huff

Jordan,
Thank you for
bringing such joy
to our lives. We are
so proud of the young
man you are! Dream big,
work hard, and know that
we are always in your corner. Always trust in God
--with Him all things are
possible!
We love you son,
MomandDad

Congratulations
Jayson!
We love You,
Mom, Dad, and
Jordan

Zack,
Congratulations- you made it! We are
so blessed to have a son so wonderful. I could not
have imagined a son more precious. My prayer for you is
always Love the Lord and Family with all your heart. And realize
how important it is to have Christ at your side. All things are possible
in Christ. Our hopes and dreams will go with you where ever you go.
Love always and forever,
Dad, Mom, Hilary
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Robert, Robby, Rob,
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It seems like yesterday that I cried as
you went to your first day of kinder arten
and you said, "I'll be alright. You can go home
now." I can't believe that you are a senior, unbelieveable. I have watched you grow from a sweet little boy
into a wonderful young man that I am very proud of. Follow your dreams and they will come true. I know your Dad
and Nana are watching and are as proud as I am.

a wonderful and handsome son. We are so proud
of the young man you have
become. May God look over
you and guide you through
all that you do. And you
know you have been my
whole world.

Jake,
From our
cute little
cowboy to
our handsome
young man. We
love you and are
very proud of
you.
Love,

Ccl't?.'f ~U(Jt?.Ht?.
by Zack Rankin
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I love you more
than "Gaming," but leave me
the Xbox when you go, cause there
are still more Nazi Zombies for me to
kill. You're the Best Big Brother Ever!!

Love You Bubba,
Cooper

No matter what path
you choose in life, I am confident in the man that you will be.
I will always love you,

Dad

You might be the
Best Big Brother ever, but
everyone knows I'm the Best Big
Sister cause I didn't even mind all
the times momma made me wait for you!
But I should have let you drown. I will
always continue to be here for you. I'm just
a phone call away if you ever need me or if
you just need me to put your floaties on you
again. I love you more than you know.
Your Big Sister,
Mandy

You have
brought so much excitement and laughter to our
family and enriched our lives
with your sweet tender heart. You
can accomplish anything you set your
mind to. The best is yet to come. I am so
grateful to be your mother and to know
you in the way only a mother can. You
will always be my "sweet boy."
Your # 1 Fan,
Mom
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Anthony,
Way to go! We
are so proud
of you and your
accomplishments.
We love you,
Mom,
Bryan,
and Zach

Alexa,
We are so proud
of you. We hope
you g et everything
out of life that you
want. Remember the
best is still to come.
Love,
Mom,
Dad, and
Brighton

Jessica,
As our first born, we have loved
you through all of your adventures from
mountain tops to ocean beaches, piano recitals
to earning your Jr. Black Belt and from playing
dress up at every opportunity to camping out with
Peppy. God has blessed you with a multitude of talents
and us with you in our lives. Keep Christ as your guide
and laughter as your friend as you continue on your path.
We love you!

l}tlssiea 7JanilllU
by lack Rankin
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Look out
world! Here she comes!
Whitney finally made it.
We love you so much and are so
proud of you!

Callie,
We have watched
you grow from a
beautiful baby into a
beautiful young woman. We have enjoyed
every minute of your
life, and you have made
us so very proud!
We love you
so very much,
Mom and Dad

~ Callill Sl.awn
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Blake,
You were one of
our greatest joys in
life. You started hitting a golf ball at 2 and
look at you now. You're
17 and still hitting. We
are so proud of you.
Keep up the good work.
We love you so much,
Dad, Mom,
Haylee, Destiny,
Mark, Maddison,
and Lilly

Brooke,
Time has flown by so fast. My
precious little girl is all grown up now.
Congratulations. I wish you all the luck in
the future to come. May God bless you with
happiness. I love you.
Love always,
Your Mom and Family

Bryce,
I am so proud of you. You
have turned into such a loving,
kindhearted, good-looking young man.
I'm very fortunate and ble ed to have you
as my son. I just want the very best for you and
wish you luck in whatever venture you choo e to
do with there t of your life. I will always be here
and support you in whatever you decide to do. I love
you very much and your sisters love you too.
Love you,
Mom and Kenzy

Macy,
Congratulations Baby. You did it. We are so proud of you.
We love you very much. --Morna, Daddy, and Rissa
I am very proud of you Macy. I love you. --Alyssa
We are so proud of you and we love you. --Aunt Lori and Uncle Jim
You have grown into a beautiful young lady. We are so proud
of you. We love you. --Nana and Papa

by Kalby Mclntyra
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Lee,
"In all thy ways acknowledge
Him, and He shall direct thy paths."
Proverbs 3:6. We love you so much Lee!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Caleb, Jonathan, Monica, Ty,
Aaron, Loretta, Daniel, Erin, Iris, David, Erin
and Nena
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Ruben,
From the time you were born, you
have been unique in everythin you've
done. God has blessed you with such great
talents. We praise you on all your accomplishments, but this is only the beginning for you. Always
be true to God and yourself and you will go farther than
even you can imagine. We love you with all our hearts and
pray for all that is great and good to come your way.
Love you,
DadandMom

Ashlee,
You did it!!! We
can't believe this is
your senior year. This
is just many of your
stages of life that we are
looking forward to experiencing with you. You have
such a big heart; we know
you will make a great vet.
We are SO proud of you.
Rebekah,

Love,
MomandDad

Cannot believe you
are graduating and
heading off to the Army
when only yesterday you
were starting Pre-K. Our
little Geka has turned into
a fine young lady. We are
so proud of you. We love
you so much.
Love,
MomandDad

by Curtis Martin
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Dear Sean "My Red,"
Carry on as I have, Son.
Lay your problems to rest.
Keep our memorie clo e and strive to be your best.
Carry on with confidence; "Your" hands now hold their reins .
Remember your talents and integrity,
for my blood runs through your veins.
Carry on the dream, my son.
Let your conscience be your guide.
Remember when you feel alone, I "am" standing by your side.
Love,
Mom "Your Purple"

Baby Girl,
We are so proud of
you. Follow your heart
and your dreams. Work
hard, but don't forget to
stop and smell the roses.
Life is short, so live it to
the fullest. Good luck in
all you do.
Love always,
MomandDad

Amanda,
Thanks for all the
great memories. We
will cherish them forever. You are the greatest
daughter a parent could
have. Always keep Christ
in your life.
Love,
MomandDad
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Mallory,
One minute you are our
little girl, and the next you
are all grown up. We have
enjoyed every minute of it. We
are o proud of who you are and
what you have accomplished.
Stay true to your elf.
Jeremiah 29:11-13
We love you,
Mom, Dad, and Alex

Thank you for illling my
moments with laughter
and helping remind me in
stressful times that life was
meant to be enjoyed. You
are truly a blessing. I won't
embarrass you by getting
too mushy because that's
more fun to do in person.
With all my heart,
Mom

Dalton,
It's hard to believe gra duation is h ere and
boot camp is near. We are so proud of the young
man you have b com . You have b en a huge blessing in
ou r lives. We know you will succeed in anything you set your
mind to. You have been a joy to raise and make it easy to love you
with all of our hearts. We love you and are so very proud of you I
Mom , Dad, Brayden,
aketsha, and Aly

by KQiby Mclntym
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Dear Sunshine,
We sometimes ask God why he
gave us such a special gift-- you as a
daughter. And the only answer we can come
up with is so we can share the best of ourselves
with the world. We still remember watching you
chase butterflies in the front yard and now we get
to watch you chase your dreams. You have been a joy
to raise. You were, and still are, the light of our lives.
We love you,
Mom, Joe, and Jennifer
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Dinalee Peterson, Jessica
Richie, Steven Heacox,
Greg Bruegman, Ethan Parker,
Mario Fleck, Shelbie Hart, Kristin Ki sner,
Paige Roehr, and Carly Kingcade

Amanda Fuhrman,
Jessica Richie, Blake Po ey,
and Landon Boutwell

The music we studied and sang is no comparison to
the chorus you have left in our hearts this past year.
May you always keep a song in your heart throughout any obstacle that may come your way, and may
this new adventure you are beginning be everything you dreamed and more!

You will forever be Hawk athletes.
Thank you for every hardworking hour that you
helped your team. We couldn't have asked
for better people to look up to! We will truly mi
you and wish you the best in all
of your future endeavors.

Kris,
"For you know the plans
I have for you .. ." Jeremiah
29:11 . Stay true to the plans
the Lord has for you.
Love,
Dad, Mom, and Kelby
Merna and Papa

by Haluy long
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Colophon for the Hawk Yoarbook
Iowa Park High !!C!hool
Iowa Park. Texa~
Volume 66 of the Iowa Park Hawk Yea.rbookwas produced by a fourteen member student staff seen in the photos above that show what life was like for them in 2010-2011.
The book was published by Walsworth Publishing Co. in Marceline, Missouri. For the
theme, the students chose t..i6~ is ... to show how different people perceive the circle of life
at Iowa Park High School in their own way throughout the year. The book was created using Adobe CS4 InDesign, Photoshop, and Illustrator software and printed in a four-color
process with fonts of AWPC Berkley, Braddon, Bookman, and Futura. Delivery was scheduled for late August in order to incorporate spring activites.
The yearbook staff, along with adviser Christy Strahan, would like to extend their
gratitude to the following people: The IPCISD School Board, Mike Parchman, Kevin Hamilton and The Iowa Pa.rk Leader, Brian Darland, Connie Thomas of Focus Phtoography,
Blunck's Studios, Geri Merrick, Mindy Haynes and the many students and parents who
contributed photos to help bring this yearbook to life.
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